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FORECAST
Sunny with cloudy periods today* 
Mostly clear tonight and- Friday, 
A little warmer. Winds light. Low 
tonight and high Friday at Pentic­
ton 30 and 60.
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CATTLE SALE RECALLS DAYS OF WILD W EST
PROVr WCt AL L I B R A R Y
p e r i o d i c a l s  d e p t
Pf tRLl AMBi l T BLDC DEC 3 1  5 7  
V I C T O R I A  B c WEATHER
Sunshine—October  ̂ 16, 3.5 (hr.). 
Temperature — October 16, 51.7 
(m ax.), 31.2 (rnin.).
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W est Prepares for 
Middle East *nqvdry
THU DAYS,OF the wild west were brought back 
yesterday afternoon when the Southern Interior 
Stockmen’s Association held their final cattle sale 
e i  the year at Okanagan Falls. A total of 706 head, 
bringing a total return of $62,660, went through the 
auctioneers’ hands as cattlemen from Summerland, - 
Greenwood and die Similkameen VaUey as well as
the state of Washington were on hand for the smooth­
running sale which saw all stock sold within three, 
hours. Ben Flock of Oroville, Wash., was the top .buy­
er purchasing over $18,000 worth of cattle. The rha- 
jority of cattle, are being trucked out with only 
three car loads going by rail.
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UNITED NATIONS,N.Y. (AP)— 
The West worked urgently today 
; on proposals designed to ensure 
that any UN inquiry into the Mid­
dle E ast crisis will take a look 
at the role played by the Soviet 
Union.
This became known as Sir Les­
lie Munro, president of the UN 
General Assembly, called a meet­
ing of the assembly’s 17-power 
steering committee for 10 a.m. 
EDT Friday to begin the' first 
round of debate on the problem 
A spokesman for the U.S. dele­
gation said Ambassador Henry
Ike Welcomes 
Queen Qizabeth
WASHINGTON (CP) — Queen 
Elizabeth flew to Washington t<> 
day to receive from i>r,esident Ei­
senhower, in colorful ceremonies, 
the official welcome of the United 
States.
Cabot Lodge was in conference 
with his aides this morning on 
ideas which the United States will 
advance on how the UN inquiry 
should be conducted.
ATTACK CHARGED 
The inquiry was proposed yester­
day by Syria, apparently acting 
in co-ordination with the Soviet 
Union. Both'said a  Turkish attack 
on Syria appeared imminent. The 
U.S. spokesman said the United 
States welcomed the proposal and 
expressed hope it would clarify
Rifle Located 
Beside Body
"who it is that threatens peace 
in the Middle E ast.’’
U.S. sources said the United 
States will be prepared to offer 
its own ideas on the composition 
of the investigating body and its 
scope.
The meeting of the steering 
committee was delayed until Fri­
day after some key delegations, 
including Turkey, insisted they 
would not have time to receive 
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Federation Opposes 
Freight Rates Hike
SUMMERLAND— An 18-year-old Hungarian im®! 
grant, Jozses Konig, was found dead on an abandoiiet 
road north of Crescent Bench yesterday, with a .22 calibre 
single-sho^rifle by his side.
The body was found by William 
Bloomfield of Summerland as he 
was proceeding to a fishing spot.
It appears tlie youth had been 
dead since last Thursday. An in-
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Eisenhower’s personal plane, 
Columbine m, hearing the Queen 
from a  triumphant visit to histor* 
ic  Williamsburg, Va., touched down 
a t National airport a t 11:12 a.m. 
EDT.
The splash ^ d  , color and pomp 
of full' military and official honors 
contrastgd •with-the .dully, grey ,,.̂ uti-.
umnal dhy* But a  light rah r which 
had b ^ '  fahihg earlier in the 
morning had stopped.
A murmur arose from the 
crowd as the Queen slowly de­
scended the ramp and shook hands, 
with Eisenhower. Mrs. John Foster 
Dulles, wife of the U.S. secretary 
of state, handed her a  bouquet of 
two dozen red roses, tied with a  
red, white and blue ribbon.
She then formally presented 
Her Majesty to Eisenhower and 
then Introduced Prince Philip.
1 Then he took the Queen by the 
elbow and gently pivoted her 
around for photographers.
Eisenhower gestured in the di­
rection of the cameramen and said 
to the Queen, "That’s the nearest
OTTAWA (CP) — The 400,000- 
member Canadian Federation of 
Agriculture today opposed a  10 per 
cent increase in freight rates be­
ing sought by the railways.
Economist E.‘ C. Hope of the 
federation expressed "most em­
phatic’’ opposition before the board
Wants Canada
of transport commissioners a t re­
sumed hearings on the railway 
application.
Called to Form 
Pakistan Gov't
KARACHI. Pakistan (Reuters)— 
Ismael Chundrigar, 60 - year -  old 
lawyer who heads the Moslem 
League opposition in Pakistan’s 
National Assembly, was called on 
today to form a  new government.
He replaces Prime Minister H. 
S. Suhrawardy, whose two-party 
coalition resigned a week ago.
President Iskander Mirza callet 
on the Moslem leader after a  week- 
long search for a  successor to 
Suhrawardy, pro-Westem leader of 
the Awami League.
qulry is to be held.
Police say a note in Hungarls 
had been left by Mr. Konig DUt.iif 
has not been translated yet.
'The youth had come to Summf^ 
and from Abbotsford and 'WM 
staying with his aunt, Irene Bdij 
das, and working in the orchan 
of L. ,L . Fudge at-Summerland.^ 
Last Thursday he left his job;-8 
noon saying he was going to visil 
relatives at Westbridge. That eveiM 
ing his Westbridge relatives arriv-i 
ed in Summerland to see Konig 
but he was gone.
Since then it has been discoyer| 
ed that Mr. Konig bought a  .22 ’call 
ibre rifle last Thursday’ aftemokmf
U.K. Critics Hit 
ChurcMrsBcmkI
LONDON (CT»)—The third , Voli 
ume of ^ir Winston (ZhurchilFflSuhrawardy , resigned after 26
He said Canadian farmers would I Republican party members of the history of the English-spe. 
have to pay a  relatively high part governing coalition withdrew sup- peoples iŝ  getting dusty treatinshj 
of the cost of the $40,000,000-a-year port because he opposed, their pro- from -British critics. T h e y  fTOr iy 
increase and could not afford it. | posal to split western Pakistan overplays w ar and its glories:;;/
into four provinces on a  linguistic. 1 detriment of peaceful 
basis.
Iwardedl957
'OTTAWa1 ( ^ )  Mac­
donald, new CCF MP for Vancou­
ver Kihgsway, today urged the 
government to give diplomatic re­
cognition to Communist Chink as 
the first step towards increasing 
trade with that country.
Mr. Macdonald said the Progres­
sive Conservatives promised to ex­
pand trade with Red China. But 
could that be done without extend­
ing to Red China diplomatic re­
cognition?
External Affairs Minister Smith, 
he said, has been quoted in news 
papers a*s saying that recognition 
of Communist China is under study.
Mr. Macdonald said the time for 
study had long passed. It now was
OUT OF U N B
Dr. Hope said farmers would be I 
called on to pay about. $14,000,000 J 
of the proposed increase, through 1 
higher rail toUs on their products I 
and'on farm  supplies .^ d  through ] 
increases.' ,/to .'-tfci&ii , liidhg/j-';
This meant that a  group cphsist '̂| *)' 
mg of 17 per cent of the populatiim'
would bear some 36 p e r - I  stq ^  Albert
the cost of .the boost. Camus,^ a  French moralist and one
The impact on-farmers would sharpest contemporary crit-
’W
FINAL BALE at the Sotithem Interior Stockmen’s 
Association cattle sale at Okanagan Falls was this 
1,150 pound Aberdeen Angus bull pictured with one
of the 80 contrlbuters, H. Johansen of Rook Creek. 
Andy Shellno of Vancouver and Bill Tompson of 
Cliilliwack were on hand as auctioneers of the sale.
country.
WELCOMING WORDS
Elsenhower madb a brief wel­
coming address and the Queen re­
sponded with her ptepared re-
" I  have come to the United 
States from Canada and it is as 
Queen of Canada that I  bring you 
the warm greetings of a  friendly 
neighbor and a staunch ally. I, 
express to you the friendship and 
respect felt by my peoples of cv-
Soviet Russia to trade with.
M sG ov'tto 
Improve Lot 
Of Indians
be twice as great as on ptherSj’’ 
he said. • , , .
"Agriculture, one of the biggest 
customers of the railways,’’ he ad­
ded, "is still in a  relatively depres­
sed condition, and cannot., in all 
fairness, be expected to pay di­
rectly higher freight charges.” .
suits. . - ■
'Home affairs are omitted,'';Cpni| 
pressed and often distorted: 
order that some wretched Vfprajj 
,in a  German marsh ihay be loVl 
ihgly 'described,’’ coniments. .'Tfii 
Spectator,' a  weekly ^magazineVi 
"Georgfr" Galei -  vvriting/;rlii‘1 ^ ^  
Daily . Express, says thatvChurcf 
th e. 'historian, like Churchill? 1h  ̂
statesman, is a t his best in.'timel 
of war—"He has no true sympatiM 
with those who less • gloriousljl 
niofe co ^ p tiy , keep the 'peace,” f
Syrian Army 
Placed on filDrt ''A
Farm Loans 
Set Record
O’TTAWA (CP) — Canada's far­
mers boosted their borrowings 
from the Canadian Farm Loan 
Board by a record $13,978,700 in 
the last fiscal year.
These loans, secured by first 
end second mortgages compare 
with $8,309,650 In the 1055-50 fiscal 
year, board commissioner Frank 
L. Chester said in his annual report 
today. The fiscal year runs from 
April 1 to March 31.
A year ago Parliament approved 
of legislation boosting the first 
mortgage loan coiling to $15,000 
from $10,000, increased lending 
values ond extended the tlmo-t'o 




OTTAWA (CP) ~  Agriculture 
Minister Hnrkness said today his 
department Is giving "considerable 
study" to possible enactment of 
an all-risk crop Insurance act.
Replying In tlio Commons to 
Victor Quelch, SC-Acndin, Mr. 
Hnrltnoss said there have been 
no official roĉ uosts from ony of 
the provinces for sucli federal 
legislation.
However, most of the provincial 
agriculture ministers had brought 
up the matter during a meeting 
here last month wiili Mr, Hnrk­
ness and the subject was being 
Studied by the federal department
M acmillan to Fly to W ashington"
LONDON (AP) ~  Prime Minister Macmillan will fly to Wash­
ington next Tuesday, An announooment from' 10 Downing Street 
said he and President Eisenhower will discuss world problems, 
presumably including the Middle East crisis.
Reds Call for Demonstrations
PARIS (AP) — Uneasy calm prevailed In France today in the 
wake of a Communist call for demonstrations against the war in 
Algeria. Factories operated about normally despite a Communist 
demand for a strike, Streets were peaceful through most of tlie 
day.
Counter Suits Filed Against W arriors
WINNIPEG (CP) — Countfir suits of $25,000 each have been 
lodged in Court of Queen’s Bench hero by Toronto Maple Loafs 
and Montreal Canadiens of the National Hockey League against 
Winnipeg Warriors of the Western Hookey League. The counter 
claims say the Wdrrlors hockey club was so mismanaged that 
this resulted In a reduction of not profits. They also allege that 
various statements of financial affairs wore incomplete and that ex­
penses wlilch had notlilng to do wltli determining tlie net profits 
were included.
Three Nominated as M ayoralty Candidates
MONTREAL (CP) Three men were nominated ns mayoralty 
candidates before tlie close of nominations today for Montreal's 
munloipal election October 28. Mayor Jean Drnpeau, seeking rc- 
cleotlon for n second term, will bo opposed by Senator Sarto 
Fournier and Charles Lafontalne,
Unidentified Submarine Sighted
HALIFAX (CP) — The Chronicle-Herald says ships and planes 
from Nova Scotia 'navy and air force bases have been ordered 
out in an attempt to identify submarines reported off the New­
foundland coast '
Gov't Acts to 
KeepTrailic 
Moving on Road
OTTAWA- (CP) -  The Native 
Brotherhood of British Ckilumbia 
ery* r̂ace and "creed ‘in the British 1 has called on the federal govem- 
Commonwealth of Notions." ment to take steps which will im-
prove the lot of Indians both on 
and off the reserves.
Quoting liberally from speeches 
by Prime Minister Dlefenbakcr 
before he took office in June, the 
brotherhood asked that B.C, In 
dians be given the federal vote 
and that an Indian be appointed 
to the Senate.
Tito brief was presented yestor- 
OTTAWA (CP) — Defence Min-1 day by President Robert P. Cllf- 
Ister Poarkes said today alternate ton of tlie native brotherhood and 
routes are being sought to keep Rov. Peter R. Kelly, chairman 
traffic moving on the Alaska of the organization's leglllatlvo 
1 Hlghwoy. committee. It was rooelvcd on be­
lle was replying In the Com- half of the Progressive Conserv- 
mens to a question by James Sin- atlve government by Justice Min 
Clair, LrCtoast-Capllano, concern- Ister Fulton, Defence Minister 
Ing collapse of part of the bridge Poarkes ond Agriculture Minister 
spanning the Peace River at Toy-1 Harkness^
I lor Flats, B.C.
Mr. Poorkes sold a Montreal 
consulting engineer is flying to the 
scene to make an on-the-spot 
survey.
Premier Bennett of British Co­
lumbia had offered use of the new I railway bridge several miles up­
stream from Taylor Flats. This 
1 would require construction of sev­
en or eight miles of new road ond
icS 'of totalitarianism of all kinds, 
today vwn the 1957 Nobel Prize for 
literature.
The 43-year-old author of "The 
Plague" and "The F all" was cited 
for "his important literary pro­
duction which with clear-sighted
earnestness illuminates the pro- DAMASCUS, Syria .'^  v (A P)1, 
blems of the human conscience in The Syrian arm y was.,place|^|^)j 
ou.. times.” alert today and the cabinet
Camus was the second youngest ported weighing general ihbbl|||| 
author selected by the Royal Swed- tion in the, crisis arising Yrpt 
Ish Academy of Literature for the charges Turkey is pknning to|at] 
intehiational prize. British author tack.
Rudyard Kipling was 41 when he a  government spokesman ' ;dla 
was chosen in 1907. closed the army alert', but said fU
amounted only to a jcan ceU ati^  
FLUME REMOVAL officers’ leaves. The spok^smiiil
Policy 6f> charging property own- denied ■ an Egyptian Mid^e TEasi 
nounoed last night it will file ers who request removal of flumes of emergency had been dedarra  
S140 000 claim vtlth Britain for from in front of their properties, News Agency report that a  .stati 
Z S  s a i l e d  by t i J C  for half the cost of the unde^
sGl* durlne the recent British nu- ground pipe and laying along with order all absent soldiers to repot 
ck a r  tests^n the Christmas island cost of removing the flume less their units The
salvage, was reaffirmed by city was splashed in all Damascu 
council. ' ' newspapers,
A spokesman said the claim  ̂
represents losses incurred by about I 
50 tuna boats forced to cut short] 
operations and detour around the 
Christmas Island danger zone dur­
ing the tests last summer.
Claims are based on evidence 
contained in the vessel'g log books 
and will be forwarded to the, Brit­




TOKYO (Reuters) — The Japan  
ese Tuna Fisheries Association an-
V...
area.




GLASGOW (Reutere) -  Lord 
Gibson, chairman of the Scottish 
Land Court, said yesterday the 
visit of the (3ueon to Connda made 
this an opiiortune time to consider 
setting up a supreme court of the prepared to grant the money — 
CommonwcaltJi, provided Mr. Fleming explained
fit
OTTAWA (CP) -  James Sln- 
olatr, opposition financial critic, 
today charged Finance Minister 
Fleming with socking to "mulct 
taxpayers of unnocossary funds" 
In asking for an interim money 
supply to pay government bills for 
one month.
In a speech laden with saroasm, 
he said the request "clenriy viol­
ates every principle of parilamon- 
tary rights."
But, ho added, the Liberals were
what the new Progreslvo Conte^ 
vatlve government plans to tHn 
from the spending plans of Its Lll 
oral predocesBor. ,
Conservative members sot sP̂ en 
as the Liberal M̂ P. for Coast-CJnp 
iinno heaped sarcasm and charge 
agolnst the government. But the; 
whooped and cotoallod when' h 
ended Ills speech by saying th 
Liberals would not block the vot 
of supply because Mr. Fiomlni 
was "Just a beginner at his nev 
Job and so wo bollovo ho didn’t-d 
1 it wilfully." '
18.000 INVITED TO "U T T LE PARTY'
Mike, Liz Set to Rock Town
By WILLUM GLOVER
------- „ n e w  YORK (A P )-M lke and Liz
plonking over the bridge, for which nre set to rock -the* town
rolls have not yet been laid
Satellite Loriug 
Race to Rocket
, CAMBRIDGE, Mass, (AP) -  
Satellite Sputnik appeared to bo 
losing its race around tlie world 
[ivlth its roeket-eompnninn by 23 
minutes today.
It appeared that the rocket, 
[dropping closer to earth — and I Into a smaller orbit, was llicrehy 
moving ahead in Us relative posi- 
[tion in the sky.
tonight with their "intimate llttlo 
party for a few friends."
Already tlie splurge in plnlt-nnd- 
blue spangled Madison Square 
Garden is sure to be remembered 
—for causing the wildest Broad­
way ticket scramble of tiie sea­
son.
"You'd think with 18,000 invlta- 
Hons to pass, everybody would bo 
happy for once," reports host Todd. 
"Instead, about 60,000 people ore 
peeved at me."
Tlie party is a salule to the 
first anniversary of the premiere 
of Todd's prlzs > winning film.
'Around the World in 80 Days.” 
LIZ Wn-L CUT CAKE 
Mrs. Todd, sometimes known ns 
film star Elizabeth Taylor, will be 
on hand for one moment of high 
formality. She’ll mount n speci­
ally built stairway to cut the 
birthday coke—a baked confection 
30 feet in diameter, 14 feet high, 
coated with pale blue icing.
Tlie 18,000 guests Include a 
cluster of movie celebrities.
The programmed entertainment 
includes a i4-pleco^ymphony or­
chestra conducted by Arihur Fied­
ler, a couple of circus elephants, 
a spectacle called "dancing wat­
ers" and a troupe of performing 
,palomlna horses flown In from
California.
The food menu includes 15,000 
hot dogs, 10,000 Chinese egg rolls, 
500 gallons of cider, endless pizza 
pies, 15,000 doughnuts.
GIFTS FOR ALI/
Gifts have been contributed to 
the parly and Mike plans to make 
sure every guest gfets at least one 
memento.
Included are a light airplane 
with flying lessons, a speedboat, 
trailer, four or five American 
oarst threa Ittalian curs and a lian 
dozen motor scooters. Also Ger­
man cameras, Swedish sewing 
machines, mink stoles, French 
bonnets and ivory chopstkks.
Tha govem^ant of India nai
sent along 50 sots of cloplian 
bells, and the king of Slam, whi 
once wrote n song for a Toai 
stage show, has flown over 4 
Siamese cats, '
Todd glows ns ho considers ol 
ho has wrought. After alii' : hi 
previously entertained 3,000 pcopli 
in a London amusement parlc, ani 
2,000 humans and 50 caged Hons a 
Cannes to help celebrate "Arouni 
the World.” "If It was odsy, 
wouldn't bo Interested,” Mlk< 
asserts.
Happiest note of all is the fll 
iiuuclai aspect. Tlie (elevlslo* 
rights, it is reliably bruited, worl 
lot for $300,000.
•'Mlko is apt to make a buck onl 
of It all," a Todd lieutenant oq 
serves.
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** <1 y* r* < ̂ *«■ ̂** Backache Out of New 
Apple Harvest Method
SUMMERLAND — Nothing has i 
ever taken the backache out of 
apple harvesting like , the bulk-1 
handling method being used at 
Summerland this fall. Lifting( and 
box slugging is gone for farmers
using this new method recommend­
ed by Dr. James Marshall follow­
ing his trip to New Zealand and 
Australia where he saw bulk han­
ding in action.
C. H. Elsey, manager of the Oc-
CITY & DISTRICT
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ALADDIN ON STAGE IN PENTICTON FRIDAY
Experimental Farms 
Director in Valley
jpi'tyera from Vancouver’s Holiday Theatre will perform in Penticton 
jFriday in the stage play “Aladdin” in the high school auditorium, at 
fltM. p.tn. and 4 p.ni. Peter Moore will portray Alladin, Ion Berger
the Magician and Bena Shuster the Princess Adora. Play is sponsor­
ed by the Penticton P-TA.





AftnrrOR’S NOTE: This is the 
jfilV'fl and final part of a  series 
or arttcles on Penticton’s cen- 
;^nnlal-jubilee project, how it 
c ^ e  to be selected and how it 
la.fo be financed. Centennial Com- 
juitiee Chairtnan Howard Pat- 
t ^  here describes the pavilion’s 
os^HUidable features and how it 
111̂ :40 be financed.
I : .^ e  : committee made a definite 
ig’ about future expa,nsion. It 
decided that the- project to be 
3(>£cated in 1958 must be'.a struc- 
a^ , complete in itself. Further- 
rie, no' appreciable amount of 
[ids was to be spent providing 
jlor possible future expansion.
Nevertheless, the . . architects 
^design allows for lateral ex- 
__iidn that would maintain the 
^cellent proportions of . the build-
^ _____
TODAY’S PRICES 








t,C. Forest .........    8%
VQft Power .............................. 35%
a Cement . • •••<«•• *4 e* 21%
of Commerce ..............  38%
.-t-Breweries ............ ......... 23%
I.‘j j c R ........ . 25%
M & S . . . . . . . M . . . . . .  19%
K. Seagram ........................ 24%
i|n«. steel ................................ 19%
ITlv Tat* .................................  9
'afiiiQus Players ....................  15
ypwm L & A ........................ 27%
SwR pll “A” ........................ 15%
hdfiph M & S ........................ 49
D .O ll.....................................  38
itdcAcceptance...................... 24
tt.'NlckcI ...............................  68%
acMillan ...............................  26
asscy-Harris ........................ 5%
cCoIl .....................................  49
branda ...................................  34%
bwell River ............................ 32%
rice Bros............................. 43
y^l Bank .............................. 56%
awlnigan .................   21%
t#el of Can................... ...........  50
I'alkers .....................................  71
oiIa, Paper . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2l
[oi  ̂ of Can...............................  80
traders P'ln. ..........................  34
rani*Mtn. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  57%
NER Price
bits, Denison .......................... 12.75
aloonbridgo ...........................  24%
bi'rin ................................   4.80
teop R o ck ..............................  11%
owlchon Cop, .....................  ,G5
randiic ................................   1,30
acLfic Nickel ..................... .. ,63
luRtslno ......................................... 30
teep Creek ................................. 36
IrfiS Price
jailcy .Soihum .........   8.50
St Eel................................... 2:1.00
n. Allnntlo............................ 5.25
n. Del R io ..............................6.00
Si. John . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3.85
c. Pete ..............................   10%
Ind ........................................... 4,50
[nlted O il......................  2.35
n T o r ........................................1.20
CELDANEOUS Price
berta Diet................................. 1.30
n, Collieries .......................... 4.25




Itfcmreal Rtock Exrhango 
Noon Averages 
Banks, 43 67 Unclinnccd. 
UtiUtles, 126.4 on ,U0. 
Industrials, 232,8 Off 1.80,
Papers, 1048 06 Off 5.41.
Gbldi, 65.47 Up .42.
An alternative plan was drawn 
up for a  one-storey building with 
footings' and other structural feat­
ures built at several thousand'' 
dollars additional cost, so that, if 
funds were raised some time ^  
the future, another storey could be 
added most economically.
MAXIMUM FACnJETlES 
The committee felt that all funds 
for the present memorial should 
be used to provide maximum 
facilities for the present, no  ̂ for 
some possible future expansion 
that might, or might not, take 
place. However,' the p re s e t heat­
ing plant and ducts would heat the 
open-air dance floor area if it 
were enclosed in the future.
-'When completed and dedicated, 
the pavilion will be turned over to 
the city.
The committee does not believe 
it should attempt to plan or .in­
struct how the building will be 
operated. There; Is the Suggestion 
that catering be leased by tender 
and operated , by privat- enter­
prise. This practice could provide 
revenue for maintenance.
FINANOING
The provincial government of­
fered a grant of 60 cents per 
capita for a permanent memorial 
of which the central committee in 
Victoria approved.
For Penticton, this grant is 
about $7,500. The first cheque- for 
over $7,500 has been received. It 
is made on condition that the dity 
match the grant. The city council 
has agreed to do so.
In addition, because t)>e project 
would be a memorial to the city’s 
50th anniversary and because the 
building would be a valuable con­
tribution to community service.and 
enjoyment, the council made an 
additional grant a i $15,000.
Add to this, $11,000, which It was
Two Elk Bagged on 
Hunt for Big Game.
PEACHLAND — Verno Cousins 
and son Donnie have returned 
from a big game hunt about '60 
miles up Elk River In the Natal- 
Michel area.
TItey bagged an elk each and re­
ported lots of grizzly bear about 
although they didn’t encounter any 
thomscives,
Weather was fine with frost at 
night.
planned to spend on a bathhouse in 
any event, and you have $41,000.0 
The centennial committee has 
committed itself to raise $15,000 by 
public subscription, bringing the 
total fund to $56,000.
MARGIN OF SAFETY 
The tender accepted for the 
building is just under $50,060. This 
leaves ' an adequate margin of 
safety. Funds above actual costs 
will be used for furnishings.
The fund raising campaign will 
be conducted from O ct 15 to 31,
It is recognized that all citizens 
contribute through use of city funds 
raised by taxation—-the taxpayers 
most dii'ectly.
To-all these .citizens  ̂ thc. memr 
orial project will stand,as. a  point 
of pride and. remCmbratice; 
place foir personal use and enjoy­
ment; a valuable attraction' and 
service to the tourists.
Many citizens, however, . wil 
wish to be more' pfer.SbhsUy .ident­
ified with the historic signififeaqce 
of the memorial; witlj the pride 
and pleasure it will give to them 
and their children; with the econ­
omic value of the projects' as 
focal point in the business area 
and. ah attraction to tourists.
It is to such people that the ap­
peal for personal contributions is 
being made.
BIRTHDAY PRESENT 
The project is In reality a  “birth­
day present” to Benticton. Donors 
will be recognized in a manner 
often associated with birthday 
gifts - -  each person signing the 
group “gift” card.
In a  portion of the foyer will be 
a “comer of remembrance” 
There, under glfess, will be the 
“birthday book”, and above It on 
the wall, bronze and brass plaques, 
These will record the names of 
citizens, businesses or organiza­
tions contributing to Penticton’s 
golden anniversary gift In a per­
sonal way, above and beyond the 
blanket, Impersonal way as tax  
payers.
Contributors of all ages and 
means will be recognized. Children 
giving fifty cents will have their 
names recorded In the birthday 
book. Donors of $1,000 or more 
will have a large bronze plaque 
struck In their honor. Between 
these limits every citizen will be 
able to decide for hlmielf on his 
blrlltday gift to Penticton.




O.SOVOO.S-”There'B no possibility 
that the decayed wood slave pipe 
In tlio village’s water system, will 
bo roplacod by the company that 
supplied the pipe in 1947, village 
commissioners were Informed litis 
week. The pipe is rotting rapidly 
causing many leaks throughout the 
system.
Tito Pacific Const Pipe Company 
in a Ifitier some weeks ago had 
asked how much pipe needed re- 
placomenl. The commissioners re­
plied ibni ail lhe*plpe needed re­
placement and accordingly asked 
for about 15,000 feet of various 
sizes.
A letter from the company this 
week said the amount asked for 
could not possibly be supplied.
The village Is going ahead 
with replHuemeiti ot the laiger 
mains on its own whether the 
company makes good or not.
A provincial government high-
CREDIT UNIONS 
109 YEARS OLD
Today, Oct. 17, is Internation­
al Credit Union Day celebrat­
ing the founding 109 years ago 
of the first credit union in Ger­
many. There are now over 
23,000 of these member-owned 
co-operative societies through 
which the members save mon­
ey together and make loans to 
each oth'er at low interest for 
good purposes.
The Penticton and District 
Credit Union is one of more 
than 350 in the .province. Incor­
porated in July, 1947,  ̂ this 
group has grown from a society 
with 53 members, $885 in sav­
ings and $938 in assets at the 
end of 1947, to 658 members, 
$171,700 in savings and $233,000 
assets at theend of Sept., this 
year.
Dr. J . C. Woodward of Ottawa, 
associate director of experimental 
farms and chief of the chemistry 
division, will address a gathering 
at Penticton tonight during a visit 
to the Okanagan.
Dr. Woodward, who is accompan- 
led by C. B. Grier of Ottawa, ad­
ministrative bfficer for Canada E x ­
perimental Farm s, will be in Sum­
merland Friday and Saturday to 
visit the farm there.




A series of eight lectures on cur­
rent affairs commences at Pentic­
ton High School tonight witli for­
mer head of UBC Slavonic Affairs, 
Dr. W. J . Rose, as lecturer.
Part of the winter night school 
program; the weekly series is ex­
pected to attract maximum reg­
istration.
A former Rhodes Scholar, Dr. 
Rose has a  comprehensive back­
ground of foreign affairs having 
spent several years in Europe.
The new course, regarded as one 
of the high spots in night school 
studies, commences at 7:30 p.m. 
today and 'Will be a weekly affair.
meeting of all technical agricul­
turists ot the Okanagan. Dr. Wood­
ward will speak on “ Use of Radio 
Isotopes In Agricultural Research.” 
The gathering will be in the In- 
cola Hotel.
Fire, Garbage
OLIVER— The village commis­
sioners here Tuesday night decid­
ed that a petition should be sent 
to the Lieutenant-Governor in 
Council xsequfestitig incorporation of 
a fire. protection and garbage dis­
posal a re a ’ for ; the unorganized 
part of the district.
Several new street lights will be 
put up In the new part of the vil­
lage east .of the river.
The B.C. Centennial Committee 
has set the population of Oliver 
and district at 4,086, it was noted 
The local committee will meet 
next Monday to finalize plans ant 
set a  day for the Oliver celebra­
tion.
GAS QUOTATIONS
Quotations from Building Inspec­
tor George Corbin on conversion 
of the Memorial Arena and the 
Senior Citizens’ club rooms on 
Westminster Avenue to natural 
gas heating, were referred to the 
parks board and the administra­
tion committee respectively.
VALLEY H R M : 
BUYS THEATRE
KELOWNA (CP)— Purchase 
of the Empress Theatre ^by 
Bennett Stores Ltd. was ' a n ­
nounced yesterday. The struct­
ure which was built in 1917 has 
been purchased by Premier 
W. A. C. Bennett on behalf of 
the Bennett Hardware firm. 
Mr. Bennett was one of the . 
shareholders in a  holding com­
pany comprising many pjrom- 
inent local businessmen.
R. J . Bennett said his com­
pany has no immediate plans 
to make use of the building.
|>r«*'HARD OF HEARING
C C R T IP IC A T B
»r. Buddlsh O. nth* 
Boodtd Ooniulttnt
ways engineer from Penticton at­
tended the meeting and agreed 
with tlic commissioners that curb­
ing, Rullers and sidewalks should 
bo Installed from tho western vil­
lage limits to the bridge crossing 
Lake Osoyoos. He said he would 
recommend placing of tills work 
In the 1958 estimates.
CoiTootlon of drainage on Main 
.Street has also been recommended 
to the department of highways by 
tile provincial department of healtli. 
This will necessitate liistnllatlon of 
catch basins.
The CPR has agreed to replank 
tlie crossing at tlie foot of Main 
Street if the village will hard sur­
face tlie area, between the tracks. 
The commissioners have agreed 
and tho work will proceed as soon 
As possible.
The foot of Main Street is the 
or..ranee to the community park 
and tilt International Curling 
Arena.
N
At Three Gables Hotel,
Penticton, on FrK and Sat.,
October. 18 and 19,1957 
From 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.
You are cordially Invited to come In 
and discuss your hearing problems with 
Mr. R. G, Hahn, acknowledged hearing 
aid authority.
He will demonstrate the many different models of BBLTONIS 
end scientifically test your hearing without charge or obll- 
gaUon. Every person who gets o BILTONI Is Individually 
flttld with the hearing correction that helps him hear the best.
Absolutely nothing In tho obr. Every­
thing hidden Insido newest BILTONI 
Mooring Olossoi. Eipoclolly wondorful 
for conduction losses.
And O thtr New 
Exciting Beltones
Including Super Power for 
Severe Losses.
CLIP THIS AD 
IPs Worth $ 1 0 .
On the purchase of any 
BKLTONE IIEARINO AID 
DURING THIS OLINIO
Terms gladly arranged and 
Trade-In Allowance for your 
present'aid,
Phono Hotel for Free Home Demonstration if you cannot attend 
this clinic. Be sure to save this ad for the correct date.
E. C. GORLING AND COMPANY LTD.




4 2 0 %  S U M M E R  
H E A R I N G  G L A S S E S
U « a t  ,
HEAK WITH BOW lABS
cideiital Fruit Packing Co. , , the 
only packing house in Summerland 
equipped for the improved opera­
tion, says, “Any grower using this 
method wouldn’t go back to the 
old way.”
NO BRUISING
Mr. Elsey says there is no evi­
dence of bruising in apples if prop­
erly handled, under the system. 
The Occidental Co. has a dumping 
system as gentle as any, he re­
ports. He believes, as does Dr. 
Marshall, that bulk handling is 
here to stay and, ho doubt, more 
and more growers will be taking 
their crops to the packing houses 
this way next year.
Sinte less box handling is re­
quired, bulk handling is a labor 
and time saver and therefore econ­
omical. It may eliminate any la­
bor shortages.
It is believed that when the 
Summerland Co-operative Growers 
rebuild as they are planning, 
equipment for the new method will 
be installed.
3,000 BIG BINS
The Occidental has 3,000 big i 
bins, each large enough to hold 
the equivalent of 25 to 27 boxes of 
apples. So far this year some 
have been used twice.
The packing house now has bins 
filled with 80,000 to 100,000 ordin­
ary busiiei Ijoxes of apples or 
about one-third of the crop it han­
dles during the season. ’
Growers with the largest ton­
nage are encouraged to use this 
method and are developing ingen­
ious ways of doing it. Some are 
picking into the bins in the or­
chard and bringing them In with 
their own trailers. Others are hav­
ing the bins hauled by custom 
truckers. Some lift the bins onto 
trucks with a tractor equipped 
\v«th a fork lift.
By whatever method the results 
are the same — more economy be­





OLIVER—-Members of the -Com­
munity Players of Oliver and Os­
oyoos held an organizational meet­
ing Tuesday night to plan details 
of tlieir forthcoming production,' 
“Teahouse of the August Moon”.
This is an ambitious play to r  a 
small club and more than the usual 
number for cast and stage crew 
will be required.
In order to make it as easy as 
possible for the cast, rehearsals 
will be staggered.
An appeal is being made to amy- 
one interested in the theatre, to 
participate either in the cast or 
back stage. There are many small 
parts and crowd scenes.
There is also a special need for 
anyone who has been in the Jap­
anese Pacific islands to help .with 
advice and background material.
Another meeting will be held 
next ’Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the 
school auditorium. Everyone inter­






The Penticton Kinsmen Club an­
nounced last night that it has. suc­
ceeded in obtaining the Great Dr. 
Kit, internationally famed hypno­
tist, for three nightly performances 
starting Monday, Oct. 28 at the 
Penticton High School auditorium.
Dr. Kit’s show is said to be one 
of the most amazing sensations 
ever se'en.
J .  M. Hamilton has been ap­
pointed general chairmem; Ken 
Lambert is in charge of publicity; 




u ALADDIN I !
HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
Friday, Oct. 18th -- 1 :30  and 4 p.m.
ADMISSION
Adults 7 5 0  Students 5®0 
Children S 5 0
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Civil Servants Ignored 
B.C. Cabinet Ministers
Being rude seems an art the Social 
Credit government cultivates without
effort.  ̂ _
Last Friday the B.C. Government Em­
ployees’ Association'held its annual con­
vention in Kelowna, It had many impor­
tant things to discuss and, with due 
courtesy, invited its employer, the B.C.
Government, 'along to join p  the talks 
— or at least say a word of welcome to 
the gathered delegates.
It appears that attendance at such a 
function of the menial workers of gov­
ernment is far below the dignity of our 
present cabinet members. At least no 
response was forthcoming to the invi- 
ta'-ion sent out.
This in itself is bad enough. Afl em­
ployer unable to show interest in his 
employees commands little respect and
\
Liberals Astir In Britain
even less cooperation in time of stress.
But at leaht one cabinet minister made 
a bad situation worse by passing through 
the Okanagan on the very day the con­
vention opened “just looking the coun­
try over.”
Cabinet minister Earl C. Westwood 
surely chose an unfortunate time for 
his junket through the interior. Coupled 
with the government’s somewhat child­
ish attitude a few months ago and the 
cold shouldering of civil servants at 
Kelowna, his ‘*just passing through” 
could only irritate an already vexing 
situation.
That the civil servants gathered in 
our neighboring city noticed —'’ e 
treatment, and will remember " ' "
ture negotiations, is obvious.
While the Liberal 4 >arty in Canada 
prepares to do battle for top spot in the 
nation for the first time in many years 
there are rumblings from the pillared 
halls of England that a Liberal revival 
is on the way.
Someone may soon be writing a 
scenario titled “Around the Political 
Clock in 40 ^ears.”
In a motion picture with a somewhat 
similar title millions of people around 
the world are now seeing the interior 
of London’s Reform Club for the nrst 
time.' And at the same time the Brmsh 
Liberal Party, whose landmark is that 
famous old club, seems to be re-emerg­
ing as a political force in British life.
Lately British Liberals have won a 
significant by-election, largely at the ex­
pense of Conservatives. This is a f^^t 
but meaningful echo of the fact that 
the reforms. Liberals brought in in the 
183,0’s added about two million- voters 
,to the British rolls and forced the tlmn 
.narrowly controlled Conservative Party 
to reorganize itself with a view to catch­
ing the ordinary man’s vote.
Today there" is considerable dissatis­
faction in Britain with the Conservative 
.Party. It exists among voters who would 
be loath to “go Labor” and who there­
fore may register their protests b'" vot­
ing Liberal. ....... .,
Also there Is a feeling that, to quote 
a Canadian political slogan of recent 
years, it is “Time for a change.” The 
British feeling, however, extends to both 
major parties. “They’ve both had their 
chance, and neither have done very 
well,” is the way some Britons put it. 
So the British tradition of “giving the 
other side a chance to see what it can 
do” is beginning to work in favor of a 
third party.
The Liberal Party is seeking younger 
men and an appeal to younger voters. 
Its annual conference this year produc­
ed statements too general to win much 
confidence. But it may gain support 
from a growing number of “little peo­
ple” in Britain. Many now feel unrep­
resented by the Conservative Party. 
They see recent measures such as the 
seven percent bank rate as falling hard­
er on the small fellow than on the big. 
But they also feel. Oppressed by organ­
ized labor’s poWer and sav this is too 
of^en used to slotv down instead of raise 
national T*roduction.
Somewhere in this no man’s land the 
Liberals may win new battles. It does 
. seem late for a Liberal renaissance. But 
the day may yet come when there will 
again be a. good deal of excitement m 
the tail-pillared old foyer —  a..«nT>tly 
suppressed, of course.
Disarmament Talks Wprthless?
Several days ago Soviet Foreign Sec­
retary Andrei A. Gromyko told the UN 
General Assembly that the practical re­
sults of the disarmament talks to date 
“are not worth the paper on which the 
protocols of the UN Disarmament Com­
mission and Sub-committee have been 
printed.” In this same speech he took 
occasion to sneer at what he called Mr. 
Stassen’s “optimistic frame of mind.” 
But even the Russian Communists» 
with all their native and acquired cynic­
ism, are afraid to give up disarmament 
or the reduction of armaments or some 
kind of agreement about atomic wea­
pons and Utomic tests, as a lost cause. 
On Friday the Russian delegation to the 
Asssembly tobk the step, unusual to 
them, of calling a press conference. The 
spokesman was Vasaly V. Kuznetzov, 
'‘Deputy Foreign Minister.
Mr. Kuznetzov was playing a little 
politics, for his chief objective seemed 
to be to scold the United States for sup­
porting the.candidacy of Japan for a 
non-permanent seat' in the Security
Plenty of The “Most”
O TTaw a REPORT
Friendly on
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a PREcaRious po sit io n
INTERPRETING THE NEWS
Manoeuvring In East 
Puzzling to Experts
OTTAWA — The success of 
Queen Elizabeth’s second visit 
to Canada was assured even be­
fore she,left the airport of her 
arrival.
We could see at once, as she 
chatted with Prime Minister 
Diefenbaker and inspected the 
guard of honor, ‘hat the shy, 
stoney-faced little princess of 
1951 had blossomed into a  laugh­
ing, poised and friendly Queen 
in 1957.
As the days of her short* visit 
spun past, her 'frank smile and 
cheerful little wave captivated 
the hearts of the ever-growing 
crowds cheering her drives 
through Ottawa.
Her coast-to-coast tour in 1951 
never, to be frank, got off the 
ground. The Princess had been 
trained to the aloofness of her 
class-conscious and closely-knit 
little island • kingdom. She was 
fazed by the unconsclous-unclass- 
iness and geographic immensity 
of North America. She was ac­
customed to seven million Lon­
doners living within a  nickel bus 
ride of her palace, able and 
willing to see their soverign fre­
quently. But here fourteen mil­
lion Canadians, spread out over 
a country thirty-eight times the 
size of Britain, were anxious to 
learn about their future sover­
ign for the first time. The royal 
party resented as aggressive 
thrustfulness the eagerness of 
newsmen and photographers, who 
knew that for many (Canadians 
their words and pictures must 
take the place of the personal ob­
servation possible in tiny Bri­
tain.
none of us knew, and only, th* 
princess knew, was that her* 
father, the King, was then sa.*', 
near death that she might nevep̂ f 
see him alive again. SmaU| 
wonder that her naturally gay.5 
little smile was frozen.
But this year, with the assup ,̂  ̂
ance of her own regality and’f 
with the added maturity of 
busy years of responsibility, shflii* 
has won over the previousl^^ 
estranged hearts, and magnifi-..?. 
cently reassured those who were i 
always "Queen’s Men’’*. i  '
A REAL HUMAN WOMAN
She came nearest to our ideas*.* 
of human simplicity on the eve-'; 
ning of her arrival, when she?.'; 
received 500 newsmen and ou|̂ ;> 
wives at (jovemment HousA^ 
There were no stuffed shirts 
that cocktail partj*, and protof*.
(Uouncil. But under questioning Mr. 
Kuznetzov slid around to the subject of 
disarmament. He indicated that Russia 
might be willing to enter a new coAfer- 
ence, appaifently at the top level, on 
the subject. The unofficial reaction in 
the United States-delegation was that if 
the Soviet Union ’ wishes to. confer in 
some new way about disarmament, it 
would do .well to go through the regular 
channels.
But no matter how long the list of 
failures, no matter how much bad feel­
ing the subject of disarmament, or of 
the reduction of armaments, or of the 
abolition of the atomic weapon has atir- 
red no oyer th? course of the vears. sHll 
the Russians have to recoorni'»:e. as the 
free nations do, that wars and nrenara- 
tions for wars are not nonuler an'«̂  more. 
Moscow mav ciuibble, haggle and post­
pone, but it cannot o*«enb' "o 
w’th nlans to thn wovid ’^he
blackest evnirp, fP thev face th/* facts, 
must concede the dire mcoc-Uv o*
•—New York Times.
By ED sm O N
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
Middle East diplomacy, diffi­
cult to follow at the best of 
times, has given the outside ob­
server a  weekend display of 
almost unfathomable manoeuv­
ring.
The spectacle resembled the 
niqment in a  football game when 
the entire backfield is deploying 
in various directions, leaving the . 
onlooker guessing as to who has 
the ball.
• This particular, game is com­
plicated by additional uncertain­
ties. In which direction ^ s  the 
team intend to move? And are 
all the members of the backfield 
playing for .the same, side?
INTERPRETATION V i^ IE S  
The weekend was marked by 
three developments, each cap­
able of beUg inte^reted at least 
two ways. ’The Hashemite mon- 
archs of Iraq and Jordan confer- 
ired on the border of their desert 
kingdoms. King Saud of Saudi, 
Arabia, held talks with Leban­
ese offieials at Beirut. And a.de­
tachment of Egyptian troops of 
unknown strength arrived at a  
Syrian port with considerable fan­
fare.
The Iraq-Jordan and Saudi 
Arabia-Lebancn discussions b'lth 
were billed in advance as seek­
ing gi’eater Arab unity aiia uie 
same slogan was triumphantly 
proclaimed in Syria’s announce­
ment of the arrival of the Egyp- • 
tian troops “for defence against 
any aggi-ession from any direc­
tion.” '
Taken at its face value, the an­
nouncement is puzzling. Egypt 
and Syria, the two most violently ' 
anti-westem nations, the two 
which have accepted’Soviet mili­
tary and economic assistance, 
have been generally accepted as 
the most firmly allied i n ' the 
area.
IN TRIGUES HATCIHED
Government leaders of thq, 
other four countries are ixoubled' 
to varying degrees by intrigues 
hatched against them by agents 
of Egypt’s Preisident Nasser and 
his Syrian ally.
Against this pressure, all four 
have an urgent economic neces­
sity for remaining as friendly to 
the West as political conditions 
allow.
Politically, the greatest unify­
ing factor among the six is fear 
and hati-ed of Israel, as it has 
been since the birth of the Jew­
ish state U  years ago. Some ob­
servers see the dispatch of Egypt- 
tian troops to Syria as an eHort 
to forge Arab unity by provoking 
preventive action by Israeli 
forces, which have been quies­
cent since the Suez campaign last 
faU.
‘ TURKEY in v o l v e d '
Another possibility, perhaps 
even more explosive, involves 
Syria’s older quarrel with her
• northern neighbor, Turkey.
Shortly before France gave up 
its mandate over Syria in 1939, 
a  stripr of territory covering' 
nearly half Syria’s Mediterran­
ean coastline was ceded to Tur­
key. ’The territory, the Sanjak of 
AlexaAdmtta, has been claimed 
by Syria ever since and there 
hqve been frequent border skir- 
inishes in the area.
' Turkey, a  staunch Western ally 
and signatory of the NA’TO and 
Baghdad pacts, has expressed 
concern over the situation, sharp­
ened by a  recent Russian threat 
that any hostilities between Tur­
key and Syria would result in a  
spread of hostilities and the de­
struction* of Turkey. The United 
States has replied with a  similar 
warning to Turkey's adversaries.
RESERVE SEEN IN 1951
I  was the only newsman who 
travelled with the Princess for 
five weeks, along her whole 12,- 
000 mile journey, in 195L I  
watched her at every public 
engagement from her arrival at 
Montreal airport to her sailing 
from Newfoundlmd’s stormy 
Portgugal Cove. I  was for ex­
ample the only newsman who 
skipped off the it>yal press train 
and made my own travel a r ­
rangements to enable me to see 
chilly Moose Jaw  ^ v e  her its 
warm welcome.
'On that tour, a  brtrrier seemed 
to be set up around her by her 
poker-faced ireserve. But what
col was thrown out of the wliic;, 
dow as she left the receIvlnfii:V 
line to mingle and chat and^l I 
share Jokes with her guests. f  
“Why, it’s ' a  real huma»^ 
woman,” commented a  'visltocH’i 
from New York with obviouiy I 
astonishment. ’
At the National War Memvf 
orial, after solemnly placing hejf^ 
wreath, our trim-suited Queen 
broke away to chat with the vet­
erans and the amps with warm 
personal interest—agaln a  very-. I 
real human womtm. t
Her fireside chat to the nation £[ 
was unmatched for sheer virtu- - 
oslty by any television talk ever, 
seen over the CBC The Quee^ 
worked hard that afternoon to- 
prepare her speech herself, de­
termined to counter Lord Altrin- ' 
Cham’s criticism of her subser­
vience to her-’’tweedy^dvisers”.  
Some of those accompanied the 
Queen to Canada, breeders pf 
the cold cliche and frigid snob­
bishness, ashen-complexioned old­
sters looking and acting like 
professional mutes.
In those supreme ten minutes’ 
of her talk, the Queen escaped^ 
from her tweedy cage; found,I 
herself; and showed us a warm^l 
heart, an understanding mind% 
and a re a l . humanity, as sheri'l 
brilliantly projected her per*sfj 
sonality into our own homesi-'^i 
Her native land Vvill welcome:, 
as a changed person thisi 
woman who has found her regi:| 
self here in five days as Q u e ^ €  
in^C^ada. ’
This Capital greeted her witf^^* 
almost casual curiosity; but if  
was with genuine affection thSt£_  
we sorrowfully bade her “aa^ |  
revoir”.
Help Your Child Acquire 
A “Feeling” For Reading
Underestimating Reds
We have all heard the various 
sugsestions of the critics on how 
to attract more U.S. and other 
visitors to Canada: wo must 
build a national culture, or push 
pea soup at the expense of ham­
burger, or improve our highways, 
or clean our rest rooms, or 
brighten our sour faces, or ach­
ieve a sense of humor. The list 
of gratuitous tips Is endless.
f le t t l t e t im  ^  U t r a U i
O. 3. HOWLAND, PUbUltMl
JAMSS IIimB. Kditor
A, o. annum. Advartimm utntR«t
I*ub1laha(l tvary aftarnaun axoapi Sun* 
dayi and bolldaya at ISfl Nanaimo Ava. 
W., Pantleton. B.O., by iht PanilMon liar* 
aid Ltd.
Mambai Canadian Dally Nawipat«i 
Publlahara* Aaioclntlon and tha Canadian 
Praia. Tba Canadian Praia la axoluilvaly 
intlilad to tba uaa for rapiihileatlon «if 
all nawi dlipatohaa in thia papar oradlt* 
ad to It 01 to Tha Aaaoclatad Praia or 
nautari, and alio to tha local nawi pub* 
llahad haraln. All rithta of rapubileatlon 
of apaolal dlipatohaa haraln ara alio ra* 
aarvad.
BUQSCniPTlON RATRB -  By Mali)
Jd.OO par yaari I3.S0 for 11 monthai la no 
( It S mnntha Oiitalda D O and U H A, 
00 pai yaar> 17 RO lor A monthai |3 7B 
n ') mnnth" nv rnrnur t 9a pio' w—li 
Orri'lar Doy cnilaetina avary 9 waakat 
113.00 par yaar BinRia copy aalai prlcai 
• aanta
URMBICR AUDIT BURI&AU OP 
OIROULATION
Attlborliad aa Baeond-Olaia Mattar, Poat 
Otflea Dapartmint, Ottawa.
This year, with the Canadian 
dollar exhibiting nothing but em­
barrassing strength and the cur­
rencies of other countries dis­
playing acute signs of ague, we 
Canadians placed another hazord 
in the way of the tourist: wo 
made It more expensive for U.S. 
oUlzons and other nationals to 
visit us.
But did tills stop the American 
tourist? It did not.
The number of foreign vehlelei 
entering C!anada on traveUers' 
vehicle permits (and all but a 
bare handful were from south of 
the border) was greater In July 
and January>July this year than 
last, according to tlte Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics. July en­
tries Increased 0.4 percent to 
543.995 vehicles from 541,715 a 
, year earlier, all provinces except 
New Brunswlok, Quebec and Bri­
tish Ck>lumbla reporting more 
entries. January-July orossings 
climbed 4.2 percent' to 1,371,078 
vehicles from 1,317,109 In lOSO’s 
like period, Newfoundland, Nova. 
Scotia and British (Columbia re­
cording the only declines.
Even the Wall Street Journal 
remarked that "Uto flve-cent dif­
ference in c.'fcHmiEc rate be­
tween the United States and Ckpv 
ntla Isn’t keeping American tour- 
istn out of Canada this sum­
mer . . . "
What docs all this proveT
Rough roods and cool focos to 
the contrary, It proves that the 
holldayer. genus. Amerieanus, is 
more concerned with the best ho 
con get for his dollar, not the 
most.
And, from his experience, 
there is a lot of the "beat” in 
Conodo—whethor titat "best” Is 
the glory of the Rockies, the 
lakes of Muskoko, the beauty of 
the Annapolis Volley, or plain, 
ordinary hamburgers!
•TUNG” FLUNG 
THE LONDON FREE PRESS
Wlten the somewhat brush 
editor of "Fling," newest Eng­
lish magazine dedicated to youth, 
Issued his first, edition he wrote 
in his introductory editorial: "If 
you are smug, prissy, stodgy, 
chuck this paper away — you 
won’t like It."
So' many readers took his ad­
vice that "Fling" ran to only 10 
editions when it folded. Too many 
renders flung it away.
Which goes to show that it is 
always a mistake to suggest to 
the most olcmontnry subscribers 
thnt if be does not care for your 
dish ho should "chuck" It away. 
Tile discerning rooder can always 
tlilnk of that without being told.
“Don’t confuse the imagina­
tion, intelligence, energy, and 
skill, of the Russian people with 
Soviet communism — or all your 
equations about what happens in 
the U.S.S.R. will be wrong."
The Soviet Union's successful 
launching of a satellite recalls 
this comment of a German Joum-' 
allst who had been an officer on 
the Russian front during the 
war. He was talking to me along 
witli two of his colleagues who 
hod the same record of service 
and confirmed his findings to 
the hilt.
“A handful of brutal revolu­
tionaries are momentarily run­
ning a people whom we need 
only weigh on the record of their 
imaginative writers end compos­
ers of the* pro-revolution years 
to appreoiato that within them­
selves the Russian people have 
an enormous capacity. But they 
are not orthodox by Western 
Btondards and our greatest error 
will bo to estimato them on an 
orthodox basis. Lot mo tell you 
of two war experiences to Illus­
trate my’point."
Tlio first story my friend told 
was of a German Army safely 
dug In for the winter In the bond 
of a great river In Russia, separ­
ating them from the Red-Army- 
controlled area. One morning 
they wore awakened by shouts 
and ran out to see a frightening 
impossibility. Russian t a n k s  
were crossing the river with 
their tracks Just awash as if on 
a slightly-flooded highway. Be­
fore they Imew it the Germans 
had bfcen overrun and given a 
terrible beating.
It was no miracle. The Red 
Army technicians, working only 
during the nights, had secretly 
built a great bridge just under 
the surface of the river, quite 
unseeable in daylight.
"It was mad!" It was crazyl” 
said my German friend. "It Just 
isn’t the sort of thing you do 
militarily. But they had done 
i. and won a big battle easily 
because of it. Sure it required 
tremendous effort and imagina- 
tion-*but that’s what I nvean. 
Give your Russian a challenge 
and he combines a remarkable' 
combination of unlimited and un­
orthodox imagination with an 
equivalent energy to achieve 
what hla imagination has fired 
at him to do."
Another example was that of 
(lolving gasoline aupl̂ lles for the 
Russian tanka, far from their 
br-p' In the stretches of 
country over which they were 
pushing tlie Germans back. They 
had poor roads, no rail lines, and 
no tank truck, fleet to meet the 
enormous demands. As this for­
mer German officer told it:
“They filled thousands of bar­
rels with gasoline and started
rolling them along the ground— 
and not by the soldiers who were 
needed for the fighting! The 
people of village number one 
would roll the drums during 'thib 
night to the next village and 
wearily walk back home. The 
people of village number two 
the next night would roll them 
to village number three. And so 
it went night after night until 
the fast moving front was reach­
ed and then kept up with.
"This was a pipeline opera­
tion, kept full so that the Rus­
sian tanks had tha fuel they 
needed to win the war. Again it 
was inconceivable from our 
point of view, but perfectly na­
tural for the Russians.
“Watch their next technical 
moves and don't be surprised 
nor count on them doing the or­
thodox. And always remember 
It Isn't the Communist Party 
which Is responsible, for In Its 
own operation It is a contrast­
ing example of dumbness which 
Is an Insult to that natively In- 
tolligenf race now getting a tech­
nical education,''
Volney Hurd In The
ifit'
(By Garry CSeveland Myers, Ph.D.) jects beginning with the; s a r o
sound. Again, you might' •prim 
By now, your child in the first under each the names of the obi 
grade may have been taught the Jects.
first steps in learning to read. No Examples car, cat, can; bbatj' 
matter what method the teacher bat, box. . ■ ^
uses, the youngster will have to Next you might get him*; 
learn to recognize a few mean- find, Ksut out and paste pictu; 
ingful words as he sees them in of objects beginning with blem 
print. sounds.
WATS TO HELP
Here are some ways you can *
help him at home without hln- PROM L E FT  TO RIGHT 
dering him at school. As you read the print on an*;
, Type or print large letters on a illustrated page, move your finfi?^" 
piece of cardboard or heavy pa- slowly under the wprds so that 
per the names of objects about sees you read from left to rlghfia? 
the house—door, chair, table. On Eqeourage him to look for w o ^ V  




card. Call the child's attention to 
it so that he will see the word and 
learn it as the name of a particu­
lar object.
BUILDING A VOCABULARY
With a little practice, he wUl 
soon become familiar with some 
now words. This will help him 
build up a small vocabulary use­
ful to him in learning to read, 
even if he rarely uses these words 
in reading at school.
If you can draw fairly well, you 
such words as tun, walk, sit, etc,, 
might make action pictures of 
printing under each picture the 
appropriate word.
Since your child lllces to cut 
pictures from old magazines and
As he becomes familiar with idi 
few words, and ' connects these**! 
words with their meaning, he wUl;’* 
get a feeling for reading whiChJ; 
will help him in. learning to rcadi’f| 
My bulletins, “Helping Chttd3»l 
at Home, in Early Steps of R e S M  
Ing", may bo had* by sending 
self-addressed, U.S. stamped en*)j[ 




Let us now go even unto Be 
lehem and see. Luke 3,15.
The first hint of the coming*Q(î  
newspapers, you might Induce Messiah we find In the legend ofty 
him to cut out some and paste the Garden of Eden the story 
them In a scrapbook—or even on Job with a setting probably lni.i 
wrapping paper or wallpaper rem- summer and repeated by oampi 
nants. Beneath each picture print fires before the alphabet was Imir 
plainly and boldly the name of tlio vented breathed a foltli in the llvfi 
pictured object. Thus he will learn Ing Redeemer. But best of all hun-' •» 
more words. dreds of Imllllons have been re-*H
Later you might Induce him to deemed and a world turned right *•




About ail tiint can lie said 
about the fanUtaiio plaub of Uiu 
Nazis to have the Duke of Wind­
sor denounce Brltnin’a war et- 
fort iB that tt comoR under the 
clasBlficatlon of hot weather 
reading.
by Len Peterson
In this nino^ minute drama' It's near-murder when an aging big-leat.u» 
hockey star tights to held his place on an H .H .L  team.
THK SECO N D  OF FO UR OUTOTANDINO  L IV E  PLA Y S BY  CANADA 'S  











W orkers Feci.r 
Radiation Threat
WHITEHAVEN, England, (AP)— 1 from about 50'J farms was poured 
Construction workers at the Caldor away after officials said it was 
Hall atomic power station last | pofisibly unfit for humans to drink, 
night voiced fears over radiation' The accident disabled the fac* 
dangers from a runaway pluton-: toi’y for’ months. It produces plu- 
ium pile. I tonium triggers for Britain’s nu-
The 1,500 woi’kei’s, attending a ' clear weapons, 
mass meeting, turned down a call
MEASURE ATOM TREMORS IN ONTARIO
At five centres in Ontario, seismologists have set up recording ma­
chines to measure the shock waves from the atom tests in Nevada. The 
machines, seismographs, are so sensitive that the tremor’s produced by 
the atom e.xplosions will show up as wavy lines on a graph. The present 
tests are the first for which advance information has Irecn given to 
scientists so that their machines may be ready to measure the ti’emors. 
In Toronto, traffic was halted on one street to allow the macliine to 
function proirerly.________________ _____________________:____________
Russia Ready to Hit 
Moon With Rockets?
foy an immediate strike but de­
manded an independent investiga­
tion to establish that the plant is 
free from danger.
The atomic energy authority 
sought to calm their fears in a 
statement saying neither radiation 
nor radioactive dust hazards are 
present around the nuclear factory 
next to Calder Hall.
The scare began last Friday 
when some uranium cartridges 
overheated and sent a shower of 
radioactive iodine belching from 
factory’s chimneys.
An area covering 200 square 
miles of Cumberland countryside 
aroutid the plant was declared a 
radioactive danger zone. Milk
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LOS ANGELES (AP) — The E.v 
aminer says it has been told that 
Russia will try to hit the moon with 
rockets November 7.
The newspaper’s science editor, 
'Christian Clausen, writes today 
that the information came from 
a ’ Europeih scientist “who has 
talked to rocket experts who have 
escaped from the huge Russian 
rocket add missile base at Peen- 
emuende in Germany.’’ The scient­
ist’s name is not given.
Clausen says his source told him 
the Russians will aim three of their 
huge rockets at the moon from a 
launching base on the Caspian Sea, 
“the same spot whence the Red 
■ satellite was sent aloft,”
!5Clausen says the scientist also 
toid .him;
?That if at least one of the rock- 
' ete hits the moon, the Russians will 
announce their success to the 
world.
(That if all three miss, the Rus­
sians will say nothing, but will fire 
three more rockets and make an
announcement if at least one of 
these hits the target. ^
That if the second series Also 
misses, the Russians will go back 
to their drawing boards and make 
new calculations.
Gov't Strike
^VANCOUVER (CP) — Six thous­
and workers in British Columbia’s 
rr^ajor pulp and paper industry 
have asked for a government-sup­
ervised strike vote.
,li. L. Hansen, spokesman for two 
unions involvetJ in a dispute with 
six major companies, said the re­
quest for a strike vote was sent to 
Labor Minister Lyle Wicks after 
njembers of 13 locals rejected a 
conciliation board’s wage recom­
mendations by a heavy majority. 
’.He said 88 per cent of the men 
voted to reject both a majority 
board reebmmendation of a V/z- 
per cent wage rise throughout the 
iijdustry and a minority recom­
mendation of 8Vi cents.
iUnion spokesmen said the strike 





VICn’ORIA (CP)—The provincial 
cabinet has extended reserves 
already imposed In the vast tract 
of nortliem B.C, proposed for an 
industrial • empire under the guid­
ance of Swedish financier Axel 
Wenner-Gren.
The new reserves, added to the 
40,000 square miles of land now 
under reserve for the Wenner-Gren 
interests, take in land from Hud­
son Hope east to Alberta border 
and from Fort McLeod south to 
Summit Lake.
Provincial officials said they had 
not yet computed the area of land 
covered by the new reserves.
The reserves, covering land, min­
eral and water resources, were 
slapped on to prevent “nuisance 
staking” on land which may be 
flooded by the huge 4,000,000 horse- 
poweA hydro project scheduled for 





OTTAWA (CP)—Even John Dic- 
fenbaker can’t quite get used to it.
Twice within about five minutes 
yesterday he called opposition 
leader St. Laurent “the right hon­
orable the prime minister.”
The prime minister- Mr. Diefen- 
baker, that is—laughed as heartily 
as the rest of them at his slip 
of the tongue. It was obviously a 
throwback to the days before June 
the 10 election when Mr. Diefen- 
baker was opposition leader and 
Mr. St. Laurent prime minister.
“I have been wondering who 
would make the first slip,” Mr. 
Diefenbaker said after his first 
mistake.
The second time he slipped up, 




VANCOUVER (CP) — Ivim 
and IGrk Smith think their father 
has always been asleep.
Every night Kim, 2, and Kirk, 
3, visit their father, Ralph Smith, 
in a Vancouver hospital.
Mr. Smith has been in a coma 
since he was struck by a copper 
wire while working a^ a telephone 
lineman near Chilliwack a year 
ago today.
The boys’ mother,  ̂ Mrs. Teresa 
Smith, said yesterday her sons do 
not dnderstand- their father’s con­
dition. “They think he has been 
there all the time. They don’t re­
member him.” fs
Doctors- have said her husband 
will remain in a coma for anoth­
er two years.
“Some cells in his brain are 
dead and until they are healed he 






PIPE LINE PACT 
An agreement with Canadian 
Canners Western Ltd, covering 
riglit-of-way for a pipeline from 
the plant on Fairview Road to Ok­
anagan River, where it runs across 
city property, was approved. ’The 
agreement provides that any pro­
posed repair or replacement of the 
pipe must be approved by the city 
engineer and the company must 
give three days notice of such 
proposals. Also, the company may 
not allow any of the water carried 
to escape from the pipe. The pipe 
was installed in 1955 to carry clear 
effluent from the cannery to the 
river. Its installation was approv­
ed by the department of health 







Labor Body Backs 
Victoria University
VICTORIA (AP) — The Victoria 
Labor Council last night voted to 
support a Chamber of Commerce 
resolution calling upon the provin­
cial government to establish a un­
iversity in Victoria.
The resolution asked for immed­
iate purchase of property for a 
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END R ELIEF WORK
BUDAPEST (AP)—The Interna- 
ti^ a l Red Cross announces it lias 
tis’mlnated its relief work ,ln Hun- 
g4ry. Since Shortly after the 
October 1956 revolution, the Red 
O^oss has distributed relief to 
ncfcdy Hungarians. It has worked 




ORCESTER, England (AP) -  
Two police constables wore eacli 
jailed foi* three yearn yesterday 
foe Kioaling an olflce safe contain­
ing W7 wlillo they wore supposed 
to’ bo out looking for burglars. 
LiUironcc Spiers, 44, and Roy Pal­
mer, 33, pleaded gullly to the 
chui’go.
4;i1,(IU() STRIKE
tOKYO I Routers I -  Strikes in- 
volvlng 437,000 workers broke out 
In Japan today as part of an 
autumn offensive by unions for 
more pay and other benefits. 
Alioui '200,000 coal miners walked 
ou| foi’ an indefinite period. An- 
nilwer 110,000 Iron and steel work­
ers! "cni on a 48-hour strike while 
fjfl.pOO shipyard workers staged a 
244iour strike.
LIJCIRI' MAN
CHICAGO (AP) -  An elght-car 
train passed over a 50-year-old 
man who foil on to the tracks at a 
downtown oubwny station but he 
escaped serious Injury. Ernest 
I Sullr, an official of the Chicago 
Housing Authority, told police he 
j \\n!*i running to catch n train, lost 
Ills hnlance and fell from the plat­
form. knocking himself uncon- 
I scions.
I lJ.NCON.SCIOi;S S VEAR.S
MOBILE. Ala. fAPi -  Richard
I f .  Mnvens 91 enderl hlw Reeond
I year of unconsclonsncis yesterday. 
pl(j liiis boon uticonHoloiis since 
Oct, Hi, i!i,'),5, when Ins car sped 
Iniil of cnnirol nnrl ovoriiirnorl in a 
ditch. Docifus give no hope of re­
covery, and say he can remain In 
his present condition indefinitely.
FL E E S  TO U.8.
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Paul 
Benko, a chess star who defected 
from Communist Hungary, has 
been granted asylum In the United 
States. The stale department said 
today that Benko decided not to 
return to Hungary after participat­
ing in an Intern’atlonal student 
chess lournnment In Iceland last 
summer. Me asked to come to the 
U.S. to Join his father.
' 0 ^  rn S E  D EL IVER Y
PHONB
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, An advertisement can't even begin to sell unless and until it 
.1$ SEEN by those who are in the ..market for what is offered for 
sale. Best way to make sure that your advertisment will bo 
SEEN by the right people at the right time is to advertise in th ii 
newspaper, it's all as simple as ono-two-three; (1) Folks who 
want to buy sbmothing like to get all the information they can 
get about what’s for sale. {2) They turn naturally to the adver­
tising columns of this paper for a quick, comprehensive look
• ®
at the market. (3) Your advertisement here is never^an in­
trusion or interruption; instead it is exactly what your best pros­
pects are LOOKING fori Take the shortest distance to your 
largest, most responsive market . . .  via advertising In this 
newspaper.
To help you get the MOST out of your advertising 
dollars, we place at your command (without extra 
cost) the hundreds of illustrations and hand-lettered 
headings supplied monthly by METRO Newspaper 
Service. So many to choose from, you aro practic­
ally certain to find just what you need to punch-up 
your adst Ask our representative to show you this 
helpful Service.
r*,, r HI 1 1 f |1| 'l ,n Ii in',i ' h I i ,1 t t ' V
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fods-Campbell Wedding Ceremony 
lolemnized in Anglican Church
yrou are making sandwiches in 
allow one pound of soft- 
ter or margarine to 
slices of bread, allow- 
easpoon to the. slicn
tulle over satin fashioned in a  
periqd mode and featuring lily- 
point sleeves and high neckline. 
Her finger-tip veil was held in 
place by a mother, o f. pearl cap 
and she carried a bouquet of white 
chrysanthemums, heather, and red 
carnations.
Matron of honor, Mrs. Gary 
Miller,. Victoria,, and bridesmaids 
Miss Njgncy Hack and Miss Lois 
Wolfe, ’ Penticton were gowned 
qjike in ballerina length frocks of 
peacock blue taffeta with match­
ing headdresses. Junior brides­
maid, Miss Chrissie Campbell, Vic­
toria, sister of the bride, wore a 
matching full length gown.
Best man was Const  ̂ W. Gil­
christ, Osoyoos, and ushers were 
Cpl. G. Sharpe, Langley, and 
Const. K. Bird, South Burnaby.
The reception was held in the 
Masonic Temple where Dr. H. R. 
McGregor proposed the toast to 
the bride. Servlteurs were Mrs. 
Ernest Turk, Miss Elaine Sparks, 
Miss Ruth Jacobson, and Miss Ev­
elyn . St, Amand. The bride pre- 
I  sented her wedding bouquet to her
grandmother, Mrs. A, H. Black, 
Kelowna.
For a honeymoon to points in 
4he United States and to Banff, 
the 'bride wore a yellow sheath 
dres^ with matching duster anc 
brown accessories, complemented 
by a Talisman rose corsage. ,
On, their return Const, and Mrs. 
Woods will reside in Osoyoos.
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fiROUHD TOWN
Visits Here While 
En Route East
MR. AND MRS. DAVID CHARLES DAVENPORT
* —Kern of Artona.
Autumn Setting for * 
Davenport - Kern Rites
When Mrs. H. C. Kipp returned 
to t Penticton following a short stay 
in Vancouver, she’was accompan­
ied by her sister-in-law, Mrs. Ev­
erett Echols of Spokane, who is en 
route to join her husband at East 
Pakistan. Mrs. Echols has now 
returned to the coast and expects 
to embark this week on the Neth­
erlands freighter, Woi'onato, for a 
year's stay in the East.
Among the many UBC students 
travelling to Penticton for tlie 
Thanksgiving weekend were. Miss 
Sliaron Crook, Miss Marcia Row­
land, Dennis Peaker, Bernie Berm- 
bach, Leslie Trabert, George Grun- 
dig and Manfred Prucsse»
Mrs. C. S. Palmer was'hostess 
Tuesday evening to members of 
the Past Matrons Club of Edina 
Chapter, No. 33, Order of the E ast 
ern Star. President Mrs. Stanley 
Dicken conducted the business at
Okanagan Valley interest was 
focussed on a ,|)retty autumn cere­
mony in St.  ̂Anthony's Roman 
Catholic Church, West Vancouver, 
uniting in marriage Florence*Pa­
tricia Kern, West Vancouver, and 
David Charles Davenport, Vancou­
ver. Rev, D. Melnemey read the 
nuptial vows for the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. H.: Kem of the 
coast city and the' son of valley 
pioneers, Mrs. Thomas Davenport 
of this city and the late Daven­
port. —
The bride, who was given m 
marriage by her brotherj; . Eugene 
Kern, was lovely-in, a-gown of 
white brocaded satin deiugned with 
a very bouffant skirt which«flared 
to waltz-length from a molded bod-i 
dice. The long sleeves tapered to 
lily-point. Her chapel veil of 
French illusion was clasped by 
tiara of satin and she earned gar­
denias and stephanotis in her cas­
cading bouquet.
The church' was, decorated with 




of handcrafts at the 
jeeting on Friday aftcr- 
of great interest and 
arranged by Summer- 
n’s Institute, 
ng robes trom Noiway, 
iVhklnn e m ' b r o i d o r y ,  
nndwork, Hindu saris, 
an carvings, were oxhi- 
with the oldest samp- 
e North American con­
tinent, one made In 1713 and one 
Another beautiful samp- 
•Scotland in 1838 was 
J. McKenzie,
lf|/Was weaving from Japan, 
llm lrom  Holland made from 
#p|ed in making nets; old 
^il^«)ilrstcning robes; Latvian 
ifl(W;;'’W*|vlng done in a refugee 
and Mo.\lcan artlclos.
the most Interesting 
■Wps a tahlccloth about 50 
made by Mrs. ,T. Lokcl 
the hemp grown at lier 
e had bleached spun and 
b cloili,
corgo Inglls showed pine 
rays and baskets wlilch 
do; Mrs. P. .Simms had 
nd shell pictures; and 
Blowett had a shell pic-
needle
ture and a wall plaque from native 
pods and cones. 'Mrs. W. M. 
Wright’s leather work was admir­
ed. A crocheted tablecloth made 
bv Mrs. Wright’s mother, the late 
Mrs. Coulter White, when she was 
85, was beautifully done,
Mrs.- A. Boerboom who came to 
Summerland from Holland exhib­
ited an amusing wall hanging for 
a child's room,
A yoyo quilt made by Mrs. Ab 
hott of Valley View Lodge, Pen 
lioton, who is 85, was colorful end 
pretty.
The cup won qt the PNK for 
grand aggregate was on display 
and $47.50 in prim, money was dis­
tributed.
Plans for the annual "Variety 
Sale" to be held on October 19 
wore completed,
Stalls and their conveners were 
named as follows; Opportunity stall 
Mrs. A. S. MacDonald; flowers 
and vegetables, Mrs. £ . H. Ben­
nett; sewing, aprons and gifts, 
Mrs. George Inglls; home cook­
ing, Mrs. N. Charlton: used cloth­
ing, Mrs. E. M. Hookham. Mrs. 
C. H. Klsey will convene the spe­
cial tea to be served during the 
afternoon.
Pie Filling M eets 
Modem Demands
Here is a pie filling ready in a  
few seconds. Just pop into a cool 
ed pastry shell and chill. Or, If 
the folks at your house do not like 
pastry, ‘‘Spicy No-Cook Pumpkin 
Filling" magically makes a deli­
cious pudding-like dessert.
Just combine Ingredients, pour 
into chilled dessert dishes and gar­
nish with a bit of whipped cream  
SPICY NO COOK PUMPKIN 
. P IE  FILLING 
(Makes filling for one 9-inch pie)
1 (9-inch) baked pastry shell 
1 (15-oz.) can sweetened con 
densed milk 
1/3  cup lemon juice 
1 (1 lb.—13 oz.) can pumpkin 
OR
3'.ii cups cqokcd and strained 
pumpkin
3Vii teaspoons pumpkin pie spice 
teaspoon salt
f Combine sweetened condensed 
milk and lemon juice; stir until 
mixture thickens. Stir in pump­
kin, spice and salt. Lightly spoon 
into chilled pie shell. Chill in re­
frigerator until firm, about 4 
hrs. Garnish with whipped erbam.
the well-attended meeting.
Particular interest was concern­
ed with arrangements for attending 
the fall luncheon meeting of the In­
ternational Past Matrons and Pat­
rons Club to be held at Princeton 
on November 1.
Following a short social hour re­
freshments were served by Mrs. 
Palmer with the assistance of Mrs. 
John Cox and Mrs. H. G. Garrioch.
Mr. and Mrs. Allan E. Mather 
accompanied by Boyd and Karen 
spent the Thanksgiving weekend 
visiting in Wenatchee and Yakima. 
While in the latter city Uiey were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank R. 
Rowland and family, former resi­
dents of Penticton. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Leaney .and 
infant son Dougie of Langley and 
Douglas Leaney of Calgary were 
Thanksgiving weekend visitors in 
this city with Mr. and Mrs. Ted 
Leaney. •
oli to form a lovely setting for the 
‘Jride in her all-white ensemble 
and her attendants gowned alike 
in ballerina length frocks of elec­
tric blue taffeta. They wore match­
ing colored hats of velvet and car­
ried bouquets of blue marguerites. 
Miss Teresa JCern was maid of 
honor for her sister, and tha 
groom’s sister. Miss Barbara Dav­
enport of Penticton, was brides­
maid.
George DesBrisay of Penticton 
was. best man, while thq bride’s 
brother; .Sidney Kern, and the 
groom’s cousin, Jam es Shiell, ush­
ered; Mrs. Kenneth McEwan was 
organist. ,
Following a reception at Canyon 
Gaadeps where 1the toast was pro­
posed to the bride by W. R. Fraser, 
the young couple left on a honey- 
nqobn trip to Ceilifomia. The bride 
was attractively attired in a cham­
pagne colored wool jersey with 
pink- coat and’ brown accessories. 
They will reside in Vancouver.
The’ bride is a graduate of, St. 
Paul’s School of Nursing and the 
groom is a UBC graduate with a 
-degree in Law.
Mrs. Davenport, the groom’s 
mother, and his uncle and aunt, 
Mr. and Mrs. -Kenneth Davenport, 
of this city, were among the sev­
eral out-of-town guests in Vancou­
ver for the wedding.
PEfiCHLAND NEWS
Wins Television Set 
As Contest Prize /
Cheese, Tomato Soup 
Add Distinctive 
Flavor to M acaroni
This is a  good time tor home­
makers to try new recipes whicli 
make the most of the flavor-carry­
ing qualities of macaroni products.
In this recipe for ‘‘Cheese ’n To­
mato Casserole” the macaroni 
draws tlie rich, natural flavor of 
the foods with which it is blended. 
It’s one way to re-discover the 
eating pleasure of that perennial 
favorite, macaroni and cheese. 
CHEESE ’N TOMATO 
CASSEROLE
Yield: 4 to 6 Serving*
1 '/̂  cups ready-cut macaroni,
1 cup diced Canadian processed 
cheese,
2 tablespoons diced onion,
1 tablespoon butter,
1 tablespoon flour,
*4 teaspoon dry mustard,
V4 teaspoon salt.
Few grains pepper,
1 cup evaporated milk,
1 (10 ounce) can tomato soup,
1 cup soft buttered bread crumbs^ 
Pre heat -oven to 350 degrees 
(Moderate). Cook macaroni in 
rapidly boiling sailed water until' 
tender. Drain and rinse with hot 
water. Combine macaroni, cheeqe,; 
and onion. Melt butter In top o£ 
double boiler over hot water. Mi.x, 
together flour, mustard, salt and- 
pepper and add to melted butter. 
Blend. Gradually add evaporated 
milk and cook until thickened.* 
stirring constantly. Addt tomato 
soup. Place a layer of the macar­
oni mixture in the bottom of a 
buttered I ’z quart size casserole 
and pour part of sauce over mix­
ture. Then, continue with layers 
of macaroni and sauce until- all in­
gredients are used. Top with but­
tered crumbs. Bake in preheated 
oven 35 minutes or until heated 
through. (
PEACHLAND—Mrs. Ernie Ros- 
ner was the lucky winner of am 
R.C.A. Victor TV set on Saturday. 
A contest, staged by two Kelowna 
firms, one Winfield firm and 
Fulks General Store, Peachland, 
Mrs. Rosner had entered her name 
with the latter firm. One name 
was drawn from qach of the four 
boxes and were, .then put in a  hat 
and the winner chosen from them.
Mrs. M. Valentine, of Trenton, 
Ont., has arrived to spend an in­
definite period with her mother, 
Mrs. F . Witt. Mrs. Valentine 
accompanied' her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Wa­
ters, and their two children, Narda 
and Lighten from Nelson, for tbe 
'Thanksgiving weekend.
Alfred Mash has returned to 
Vancouver following two weeks' 
holiday at hbme and at Prince 
George.
Floriene Wiberg and Vickie l\ion- 
roe accompanied Don Topham 
home froni tee coast for tee long 
weekend.
Dr. and Mrs. Dixon of Vancouver 
have been holidaying at tee Totem
Inn for a  few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Topham and 
baby son motored from Vancouver 
to spend Thanksgiving with the 
former’s daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred T o p h ^ .
Mrs. A. M. Moore and her 
daughter, Carol, have retunied 
from a holiday spent with relatives 
and friends in Kindersley, Saika- 
toon and Prince Albert
Mr. andj^Mrs. C. C. Heighway 
have returned from Vancouver 
where they spent several days.
Mrs. P . B. McKinnon of Vancou­
ver has been a  guest at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sldelwt^l 
am.
OLD HOMESITE
OWEN SOUND. Ont. (CP)—Mr. 
and Mrs. Hilton Hawthorne, who 
celebrated their golden wedding, 
are living on land that Mr. Haw­
thorne’s grandfather took up front 







A prlze-winnor evcrywhorc-^-tlils 
crocheted square! Use No. 30 cot­
ton for daintier squares; string 
lor quick, sturdier ones.
Pattern 683: direct Ions lor cro­
cheted Hqitaro. One square makes 
doily; 3 a suari, 4 a TV cover. 
Quick, cfrcctivc, crocliot.
Send Thlrly-flvo Cents in coins 
(stamps cannot ho accepted) (or 
this pattern to Ponllcton Herald, 
Penticton, B.C., Ncodlocrntt Dept, 
Print plainly Pattern Number, 
your Nairn? and Address,
Two free patterns ns* a, gilt to
our readora—priniod right in our 
1057 Laura Wlicoler Noodlccraft 
Book. Dozens of other designs 
you’lK want To order—easy, fasci­
nating handwork for yourself, your 
liomc, gifts, bazaar Ucnis. Send 
25 cents for your copy of this book 
today!
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F irs t  Show at 7:00 JP.M.




“ Chdin O f EvideneV’
FREE
Pair of Beautiful Whisper
$1.50 NYLONS
With Each $10.00 Purchase
Friday aad Saturday Only
New la the time to get your Winter Hosiery.
REVERSIBLE
*
P L A I D S K I R T S
A special purchase hqs made It possible
to give you this outstanding value.






287 Martin St. Phene 3110
P IN E S
D R I V E - I N
Don't Miss This 
Delightful Show. 
Bring The Kldsl
. PPSER V ER S
j.‘!^nanR8! dipped in batter and 
'trihd,tmt|lre an e.'scellent accom­
paniment'In • ham ateak.
F iril Show at 7>00 p.m,
THURSDAY to SATURDAY, October 17-18-19
couiiiitTECHNICOlOII*
8I10WS at 7 and Oils p.m.
TONITE • o u r . 17
A Double Feature
At 7 and 10 p.m. we ahnw 
Alec Guineas and Jack  
Hawkins in
“THE PRISONER”
Perhaps tlie most provooatlve 




Jolin Ireland and Gloria 
Grahame in
“THE GOOD DIE 
YOUNG”
Never has the screen exploded 
with diicli violent paasimi . . . 
Never lias n story ahocked you 
with such passInnateiviDlenet.
Thursday-Friday-Saturday, Del. I7lh-I8fh-I0th
*  Buy One Pair at the Regular Price —  get another pair for just 1c
WIDE VARIETY,OE STYLES FOR MEN, WOMEN AND SENIOR GIRLS
GEDDY’S BOOT SHOP LTO.
PENTICTON368 Main St. Phone 4381
•Ttirr'
Vees of ’57 Look 
Like Vees of ’56
BABE RUTH LEAGUE'S ANNUAL 
MEPING SET FOR OCT. 24
Annual meeting of the Penticton and district 
Babe Ruth baseball league will be held Thursday, 
Oct. 24 in the Alexander Room of the Canadian Le­
gion, it was announced today.
The meeting is slated to get under way at 7 :30
p.m.
Officers will be elected and other important busi­
ness will be discussed at the meeting.
Anyone interested in Babe Ruth league baseball 
r  from Penticton, Kelowna, Oliver, Keremeos and the 
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IBnght Bulling 
'Way to Record
REGINA ICP) — Jolinny Bright, 
power fullback with Edmonton E s­
kimos, is just 36 yards short of 
equalling the ground-gaining record 
for one season established in the 
Western Football Conference last 
year by teammate Normie Kwong. 
i. Figures released today by Bill 
l^awrylak of Regina, WIFU statis- 
Hction, show Bright with a net gain 
ft-om scrimmage of 1,404 yards, 
'ft'ith three games still to play, the 
former Drake University star 
seems assured of setting a new 
record.
Bright’s total is well ahead of 
that for runner-up Gerry James of 
the Winnipeg Blue Bombers, who 
has netted 886 yards rushing.
Kwong is third, 32 yards behind 
James, but the Bomber fullback 
Has a game in hand. By Bailey of
• ; B.C. Lions is fourth with a net gain 
‘ ■ of 716 yards while Edmonton’s 
' Jackie Parker has moved up to
• . fifth with 656 yards.
■ t Parker has the best average 
carry -among the top 10 ground- 
gainers with an average gain of 
eight yards pn 82 carries. Bright is 
- averaging 6.5 yards on 216/carries, 
and Lewis 6.4 on 88.
dETTY b e s t " p a s s e r  
irDon Getty is showing the way in 
pass ,complefions. The Eskimo 
quarter has completed 63 of 102 
> aerials for a completion average of 
6:17 percent.
Lions’ Maury Duncan hds com' 
pjeted 55.2 percent of 172 passes, 
while Winnipeg’s Ken Ploen has 
completed 53.1 percent of 111. Cal- 
gkry’s Nobby Wirkowski has com 
pleted 52.6 percent of 133 passes 
apd Saskatchewan’s Frank Tri- 
pucka has completed 50 percent of 
2S8.
*Tripucka has thro\vn the most 
touchdown passes, 12. And has had 
tlie most Intercepted, 23.
•Paul Cameron of B.C. is the lea 
gye’s top pass receiver, catching 
27 of 28 aerials for the leading per­
centage of 96.4. Saskatchewan’s 
Larry Isbeil has caught 27»of 29 
aiid teammate Stan Wilii'ams has 
Iqtched onto 25 of*!27.
jCalgary’s Dean Renfro leads in 
passing yards. He has caught 20 of 
27 aerials for 508 yards and an av­
erage of 25.4. Calgary’s Jack Got- 
tij and Saskatchewan’s Ron Dundas 
have cauglit Ike most passes, 28 
apiece. Lions Jerry Janes has the 
n^osl touchdown passes, five.
dlAPMAN I.EADS itlCKKRS
•Vic Chapman of B.C. is the lead- 
Irifr kicker with an average hoist 
of 42.7 yard.s on 104 punts. Stum-
FRANK TRIPUQKA 
, ,  .  Were Better Days
JACKIE PARKER 
, . . Best Average
Vincent 40 on 97.
Lewjs is tops in kickoff returns 
with an average of 30.6 yards on 19 
I'unbacjks. Bailey is averaging 27.5 
yards on 17, Saskatchewan’s Harry 
Lunn 25.6 on 25.
Gordie Rowland of Winnipeg is 
loading the way in punt returns 
with an average of 7.4 yards on 45 
runbacks. B.C.’s'Tcd Hunt is aver 
 ̂ aging 6.1 yards on 61, arfd Edmon- 
 ̂Ion’s Leigh McMillan six yards 
on 48. "
Hunt loads in convert percent­
age, making good on 39 in 21 at
It will be famdliar faces in the 
same old places for the most part 
when Penticton Vees meet Vernon 
Canadians in tomorrow night's 
Okanagan Senior Hockey, League 
opener. j I
One familiar lace joined the Vees 
this w'eek but.one of the few new 
faces in camp pulled a fade-out.
The new acquisition is veteran i 
defenceman Jack Taggart, who had 
previously refused to sign the con­
tract offered by the hockey club.
Missing today from the already 
undermanned Vees squad is Mark 
Marquess, who played last season 
with Kamloops and Vernon.
Marquess packed his equipment 
yesterday add w'itlioul as mucli as 
a fare thee well to coach Hal Tarala 
headed noiili for the Kamloops 
Chiefs training camp. '  ]
The (leparlure of Marquess 
leaves the Vees with only 13 play­
ers for tomorrow night's game, in­
cluding * defenceman Kev Conway 
who is still suffering badly bruised 
ribs. Conway will dress for the 
game but will probably see very 
little action.
Besides Conway, the Vees blue 
line brigade will be comprised of 
coach Hal Tarala, Taggart and 
newcomer |lheo Touzin.
DURSTON WITH VERNON 
Touzin, a rugged 23-year-old who 
was a spare defenceman with 
Winnipeg Warriors of the Western' 
Hockey League last season, re­
places Jack  Durston. Dropped by 
the Vees before 'the season got 
under way. Durston is with the 
Vernon Canadians.
Goaltending chores will be handl­
ed by George Wood, who played a 
prominent role in the Flin Flon 
Bombers Memorial Cup success of 
last season. Wood takes over from 
another former Flin Flon gradu­
ate, Frank Kubica.
On the fonvm-d lines the Vees 
are hurting. Only'two centres, vet­
eran Bemie Bathgate and Clare 
Wakshinski, will be dressed.
Bathgate will be flanked by Walt 
Peacosh and Bob Harper,, a pair 
a . hustling young wfogers. who 
were with the team laŝ '* year.
The second line will have Wak 
shinski . pivoting Dave Wall and A1 
Lloyd, another pair of returnees.
.The hvo centres will alternate 
on the third' line between wingers 
Jim  Fairburn and Jackie Wilson.
A youngster with two years of 
junior eligibility left; Wilson joinet 
the team from Victoria.
PREDICTS WIN
"The boys are going to |iave 
their work cut out for them,’’ Tar­
ala said following last night’s 
workout. '
"We haven’t got too many play 
ers to put out on the ice, so the 
ones we do hav'p ?>"■' going to have 
to carry a big load.”
Tarala said he nopes to receive 
player help from the Saskatoon- 
St. Paul Rcgals of the Western 
Hockey League. "I t’s possible we' 
may get two centres from them,”  
he said.
"As for Friday’s game, I think 
we’ll beat Vernon," he added. ".It 
won’t be easy. ' Beating George 
Agar’s team never is. But I think 
we’ll win this one.”
Rigne'
Plans
■ : > •'■''Av’'•i''
i l i
!
SAN FRANCISCO U 
Rigney, retired as ma 
San Francisco Giantj 
years, says Califbmi 
an almost entirely 
than the one that pl^
Polo Grounds in New 
The only two player 
in the lineup are out 
Mays and southpaw p§ 
ny Antonelli.
President Stoneham { 
ney to a  new contract]
The term s-w ere nof 




Next year will be 
says. "The new surroundings ;wl< 
affect the club. This city has eif 
thuslasm and it wears off .6n‘. P  
the’ players. New York iv asft - 
supplying the enthusiasm.” V 
Rigney says Mays should hw  
better because of the shorter. cen-J 
tre field at Seals Stadium here~ ( 
410 feet as compiared to 483 at th«l\ 
Polo Grounds.
The Giants announced the pur-| 
chase from Milwaukee Braves of\ 
reliefer Dave Jolly who posted a  < 
1-1 record last year.
VEES PLAN STRATEGY FOR FRIDAY
Defensive tactics are of prime consideration with Penticton Vees,,j)re- 
paring m  meet Vernon Canadians, last year’s league champions, ui 
the hockey opener tomorrow night in the Memorial Arena. Playing 
coach Hal Tarala, left, hopes his new young netminder George Wood,
last year with Flin Flon junior Bombers, will turn aside the shots 
of Vernon’s snipers. He and defenceman Jack Taggart aqd Rhea Tou­
zin will be out to turn back Vernon forwards as Vees xry to start 





Royals Reach Top, 
Thanks to Cougars
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C. (CP) 
■New Westminster Royals out­
classed Victoria Cougars 7-1 here 
Wednesday night for their second 
straight ^.Western Hockey League 
victory over the Cougars.
New Westminster now leads the 
Coast Division with a . 2-0i record 
with Cougars in last placjB with 
no wins in three starts.
The Royals soon' broke open^the 
game when Bobby Love» took a 
pass from Arnia Schmautz at 119
of the first period and put New 
Westminster ahead 1-0.
Amie Goodwin scored what 
proved to.be the winning goal at 
12:36 of the first with assists go­
ing to Love and Schmautz. Dick 
Roberge' and Gordon Fashoway 
each added-^two goals with Gary 
Edmundson getting New West­
minster’s other point.
DOROHOY GETS SINGLE
Ed Dorohoy fired Victoria’s 




pider Ted DUnenn '1« averaging | lempts. Edmonlon’ii Joe Mobra has 
42,3 yards on 103 punis, Kdmnn- booted the most converts, 42 in 52 
tfih's Bill Walker 41.7, on 57, Isbell fries, while Saskatchewan's Reg 
41.6 on 95 and Winnipeg’s Gerry * Whitchouse is ne.xt with 24 in 30.
Yankee Luck 
Not for Phil
TORONTO (CPi-  Phll Watson is He quotes Olmstead, holder of 
■ man of many whims, but the , the NHL record of 66 In 70 games, 
one about New York Yankees he as e.vplalnlng!
can do without
Elmer Mohlrekl Ilernld Fer­
guson, noting that the 42-.voni’-old 
ro^ch of the National Hockey Lea­
gue New 'York Rangers believes 
In signs, omens and such, passes 
Ihfs on from Herb Goren, Ranger > 
publicist.
<* . . . Hank Bauer of the Y a n - ; 
Hee baseball team once gave florv 
Phil a Yankee cap. Watson wears , 






NEW YORK (AP) -  Marvin 
Kratter, who purchased Eubets 
Field with (lie Idea of ibuilding a 
housing project, disclosed Wednes­
day there still is a chance the 
former Brooklyn Dodgers hoihe 
would house a major or minor lea­
gue baseball club.
Kratter said he already has been
appropHird li'UiiTctlv iw n
investigating the possibility of re­
placing llio Dodgers, unu u,
In a year another club makes a 
deal to move into Brooklyn, he 
would adbandon the houilng pro­
ject and enlarge Kbbets Field.
Waller O'Malley, Dodger presi­
dent, atm hai a lease running 
through 19.50, but he atops paying 
rent when demolition sinris. He 
moved the Dodgera to Los Angeles 
a week ago.
EDMONTON (CP) — Saskatoon- 
St. Paul Regals, backed solidly by 
goalie Lucien Dechene, defeated 
Edmonton F lyers. 4-2 Wednesday 
night in a  Western Hockey League 
opener before 4,200 fans.
Dechene, who helped Regals 
beat Edmonton in last season’s 
Prairie Division final, was. spec­
tacular in every period' as Flyers 
dominated play.
In all he stopped 43 .shots, most 
of them from close range.. Eamon- 
toh goalie Dennis Riggin and Dan 
Clesevich, rookie netminder who 
replaced the ailing Riggin in the 
third penod, stopped 28 shots be­
tween them. .
Rcgals counted op three second 
peiio dgoalsby Lyle Willey. Buddy 
McDonald and Bob Cliorley. Les 
Cllwill scored in the third frame.
Don Polio gave Flyers their only 
lead with his first period goal and
therookie Patty Ginnell added 
other early in the third.
After a  fast but ragged opening, 
both clubs settled down to hard- 
checking, defensive play and for­
ward attacks that improved gradu­
ally.
Flyers started their playing edge 
in the last few minutes of the first 
period and Poile’s opening goal 
capped the smoothest play of the 
frame. He coasted in on Dechene's 
crease’ to slide a  Chuck Holmes' 
pass into an Unguarded corner.
F or the tying goal. Doc Couture 
flipped, tlie puck to Willey who 
beat Riggin easily, ,
McDonald g*ave Regals the!;* lead 
at 7:09 of the second when he 
slapped home a loose puck through 
a maze of ^players. Chorley'di 
screed shot eight minutes later 
gave Saskatoon-St. Paul a 3-1 lead 
going into the final period.
period on a pass from Colin Kil- 
burn. It made the score 3-1.
A weak Victoria defence failed 
to give goalie .cDon Hamilton 
much projection. He stopped 24 
shots but could not hold off the 
Royals. In the New Westminster 
net, Bev Bentley stopped 29,
The game was fairly clean with 
only 10 penalties being handed out, 
five to each team, Karl Kaiser of 
Victoria and Oily Dorohoy of the 
Royals received majors at 16:07 
of the .third for fighting.
/Mter Love and Goodwin put the 
Royals ahead 2-0, John Lumley 
and Richy Van Impe passed to 
Roberge for New Westminster’s 
third goal.
Victoria scored first in the sec­
ond period when Dorohoy ap­
peared to spark a  recovery but a 
Fashoway goal at 18:36 put New 
Westminster ahead 4-1 and Vic­
toria was never a  threat after
thaty
Roberge tallied on a’ breakaway 
through the final frame. Fasho­
way and Edmundson added more 




The annual general meeting of 
the Penticton Badminton club 
will be held tonight at the High 
School Gymnasium.
A new slate of officers will be 
elected and plans for the forth­
coming season completed. Any­
one interested in playing bad­
minton this winter is in v ite  to 
attend^
Club; members report interest 
is high and a  banner season is 
expected.
For the second weef 
Penticton RetreacUng _  
high triple in the Men^s C oin m ^  
cial Bowling League when tHiey 
rolled a  3,319 score. Shaha Lake 
took the high single with^
Tom Pringle led a l ’ 
when he captured the 
with a  843 and the high 
a 316 score.
In the Ladies Comme 
ley Hotel took both hor 
high triple of 2.770 an(|
981.
Eva Nicholson was 
high'triple scorer with]
Swift rolled the high si 
274i
Leaf B all Club 
G etsThiee 
Caidinal P la y e rs .
TORONTO (CP) — Rudie Schaf­
fer, general manager of Toronto 
Maple Leqfs of the International 
Baseball League, Wednesday an­
nounced the addition of three 
players,, obtained from St. Louis 
Cardinals.
Obtained from St. Lotiis farm  
clubs were infielder Wally Shan­
non, 23, from Houston Buffs of tbe 
Texas League; pitcher Harold By­
fuss, 24, from Winnipeg in the 
Q ass C Northern League and out­
fielder Charlie Staniland from De­
catur in the Midwest League.
ARENA SGHEl
THURSDAY, OCT. 17—P  
10:00 to n :0 0 -T in y  Totj 
Parents.
3:15 to 5:15°-Children’|
6:00 to 7:30—Vees Prs 
8:00 to 10:00—General 
10:15 to U :15-M inqr k |
Practice.>
FRIDAY, OCT 18 —
4:00 to 6;00—Sr. Figure Skatfi^.^
8 p.m.—Vernon Canadians Venofi', 
Vees.
MIDDLEWEIGHT BOUT
TORONTO (CP) — Arthur Kintfi 
Toronto welterweight, and Yama 
Bahama, a middleweight from th«' 
Bahamas island of Bimini, wiUi 
meet in a  10-round bqut here Nov  ̂
4, matchmaker Jack Allen laia  
Wednesday.
O C M
M A T C H E b






FRIDAY, OCTOBER 18th, AT 8 P;M.
TIckali may ba purchaiad al the Bay 
Between 10 a.m.-12 a.m. •— \  p.m.-5 p.m.
Tickets oh Sale Out of Town at 
Oieyeoi, Esquire Grill - Orevltle, Pastime Tavern - West 
Summerland, Sports Cpntre r Oliver, Breen's Grocery, 
Southern Homq Furnishinos.
"My .Saskatchewan farm was 
sliortlumdcd and the crops were 
romly, I had to rush nut."
. Olmalend's farm totals 640 acres. 
Ho made (ho trip In his car in 
four days and wont right to work.
.lOINH IlINH WORLD
Remember Jimmy Orlando, the 
I'ouRh, touKh forward with Detroit 
Red Wlriga who quit blg-league 
hockey In the ’40's. He's in the 
boxing game and launched hts 
match-making career at Monl-
"Somo of that Yankee luck may , 
mb off me," said Phil thought-1
!ully.
Well, the Yankee luck didn't 
fo nn,vwhero thl.s .year. Even the 
Yankec.s didn’t have it when they 
•an up against Milwaukee Braves 
n the world serie.s. Braves took 
ho hefii-of-soven .soiies 4-.').
Still on hockey . . . Andy Mnni- 
•esl Star C Rrien found oul \vliy 
9ert Olmstond, native of .Scopiro, 
task., and groat left winger with
Ferguson has this to say about
him;
"Jimmy is a natural for boxing 
. . . .Some of his own fisticuff pas- 
sogos-ni-nrms in the National 
Hockey League were classics of 
their kind, lie once flattened Gayo 
Stewart, then with Toronto Maple 
i.eaffi, by throwing ns good a left 
hook no you \vouid cx'cr ccc In the 
profoRslonnJ ring . . .
" J immy’s ’ hroiher, Patsy, was
vlonu eiil Canndlens, dldn i imn Canadian a m a i e u r lightweight 
IP at the .Stanley C’lip feslivllles champion back In the '20's, He! 
ast spring with the other Cana- : v' ns drowned in Lac Mas.son in 
liens ' 1929." 1
Tenth Intemationel Credit Union Day
October 17, 1957
Help Others . > . Jein Us
t
Invest your savings in the Credit Union. A non-profit organi­
zation rendering service to the Commuity. Encourage your 
children to save the Credit Union way. Enquire about our 
Endowment plan and health benefits.
9
Full informafion will be given at the Penticton & District Credit 
Union office located at Wade Ave. W., Penticton, B.C.
C.C.M. aro tho world's ovorwholmlns favorltoi, for tho b*« 
ginnor and tho top porformor. Raior hard, pro-toitod stool 
skatoi and flno sturdy loathor uppors. Ask (or ovorybedy'o 
favorlto skqto • • • C.C.M.
BOYS With tondon guards ........................  from 9.95
MEN S With tondon guards...................... from 19.95
GIRLS FIguro Skatos.......... ........................ from 9.95
LADIES’ FIguro Skatos.......................... from 12.95
LADIES’ Tubo Skatos........................... . from 9.50
,.t%i
C
A Complete Stock o f . . .
• Hockey Sdeks • Gloves • A ll Protective Equt|
Hockey Pants Shin Pads ^ Shoulder Pads iv./'
10% DISCO UNT TO ALL IN Mil HOO
232 Main S f. Penticton Ph
...»
Ik
Bruins Find Chink 
In Ranger Defence
Boston Whips New York 6-2 
T o t Third Straight Triumph
Thursday, October 1 7 , 1 9 5 7  THE PENTICTON HERAID 7
GOESGALaVfiNTIN' - -  By Alan Mayer
IN  W O R L D  O F  S P O R T
>\ / ‘I
N EW  YO R K  (A P )— Boston Bruins crack ed  the Ran- 
c e r  defence for four goals in the second period th a t  carried  
them  t o T l 2  victory ^ New Y ork  W ednesday night in 
th e season's first national hockey league gam e a t Madison
SquaM^ moved into a first place tie with the idle
M ontreal Canadiens.
Six different Boston players fig­
ured in the scoring as the Bruins 
second straight suc-
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PHE PICTURE OF dejection, 
Fankee rookie Tony Kubek, suit 
lase in hand, turns his back on 
tankee stadium where Casey 
hengel’s boys were dethroned, 
the hero of the third Series game 
two homers,' Kubek was the 
^oat of t^e final contest. His 
in  throwing a wild ball in 
he- third Inning helped set up the 




HERSHEY, Pa. -  (AP) -  P ac­
ed by Willie Marshall, who scored 
three goals. Hershey Bears de- 
feated Qeveland Barons 6-2 in an 
American Hockey League game 
Wednesday night.
Lome Uavis converted a re­
bound shot to give the Bears 
lead in the opening period.
Johnnie McLellan tied the score 
on a scrimmage play. Marshal 
scored twice in the second periot 
and Dune Fisher pounced 
rebond to give the Bears 
goals in the period.
A1 Dewsbury, veteran defenc^ 
man, sent a  backhanded shot imo 
the Cleveland net to start the 
third period scoring. Bo Elik col­
lected the Baron’s second goal on 
a  scrimmage play. Marshall 
scored with less than a  minute 
to play for the Bears’ first three- 






cess over the Rangers. The win­
ners whipped New York 3-1 Sun­
day night in Boston.
Alter Real Chevreflls of Boston 
and Parker MacDonald of New 
York scored in the first period, 
he Bruins broke the game wide 
open in the next period 
SHORTHANDED 
With the Rangers shorthanded, 
Don McKenney put Boston ahead 
2-1 in the opening two minutes, 
tipping in the shot past Ranger 
goalie Gump Worsley. Less than 
a minute later, Larry Regan con­
verted a  rebound that put the 
Bruins ahead 3-1.
The Rangers got back Into the 
game briefly on Larry Popeln’a 
goal midway in the period, but the 
Bruins pulled away once again.
Johnny Bucyk outmanoeuvred 
the Ranger defence and scored at 
10:41 and Bronco Horvath, a  for­
mer Ranger, feinted Worsley w t  
of position to drill home the fifth 
goal late in the period. 
UNASSISTED ,  ^  ,
Doug Mohns produced Bostons 
final tally in the third period, 
scoring unassisted.
Chevrefils’ goal was scored from 
close range. MacDonald, with less 
than two minutes in the period re­
maining, fii’ed in a  25-footer to tie
Don Simmons in the'Bruins’ net 
had 24 saves while Worsley turned 
aside 22 shots for New York.
.̂ 2 7, ¥ ̂  ' 0^
fk® d  By Indians
CXE^LIAND (AP) .— The board
i ' directors' of Cleveland Indians aseball Club Wednesday fired 
ank Greenberg as general man-
The deciMon, was announced ny 
oard chairman'William R. Daley, 
aeveland f a n c i e r  and industrialT 
bt. He said: Greenberg’s successor 
ss not be?n selected. . =
Daley said, r-It was generaUy 
bit .that we* had lo make a  change 
k this time. The attendance has 
been-declining, but no one can say 
bhose fault it is.”
)IA J(^  .FACTOR 
Premised fo r . elaboration, Daley
Kd the board’s feeling resulted m criticism of Greenberg in lewSpnpc^B nnd bitter complaints
!y .the baseball fans, who have 
lamed Greenberg for everything 
pom not being able to get a good 
feat at the stadium to failure to 
televise more games.
Myron H. Wilson, club president, 
faid fan reaction against the form­
er home run slugger was the
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NEW YORK (AP) — This is a  
story of the three H’s — Humez, 
Hamia and Halimi — and it is 
worthy of mention chiefly because 
It provides an example of how 
sport crushes barriers of intoler­
ance and prejudice.
I Unless you are a  boxing fan you 
probably never heard of Charley 
Humez, Cherif Hamia and ^phonse 
Halimi. They are prize fighters. 
Humez is a  contender for the 
middleweight championship. Ham­
ia is the No. 1 featherweight con­
tender, and Halimi is recognized 
over most of the world as bantam­
weight champion.
The three came over here to­
gether about 18 months ago as 
stablemates, managed by Phllllpe 
Filippi. Only Halimi failed to see 
action. He was plagued by a  cold
Yankees Buy 
Four Farmhands
and returned to France.
He’s back now, a. stocky, broad- 
shouldered, stout - necked young 
fellow, and will meet Raul Macias 
in a  15-round bout^in Los Angeles 
Nov. 6 tp clear up any vagueness 
concerning the rightful titleholder.
the three? Nothing, except that 
1 Hamia, bom in Algeria, is a Mos­
lem. Halimi, a  veteran of the 
French Army who also was bom  
I in Algeria, is Jewish, and Humez, 
a native of France, is a Roman 
Catholic.
d X IS E  FRIENDS 
New Burston, who handles the 
International Boxing Qub’s import 
and export business and who has 
seen much of the three men dur­
ing his travels abroad, told of the 
bond of friendship linking the three 
fighters.
‘"They are Inseparable,”  he said 
“When one fights the other two sit 
at the ringside and live and die 
with him, chewing their finger­
nails when things aren’t  going 
well, widely enthusiastic^ fit any 
success.
"When they came over here be­
fore, they lived together and 
Humez's wife cooked for them.”
What Is so unusual about the 
bond of friendship tying together
Bob Dean Cut 
By Alouettes
(CP) -  Mont- 
the Big Four
MONTREAL 
real Alouettes of 
Football League Wednesday night 
announced waivers have been ask­
ed on lineman Bob Dean and baehr* 
fielder Buddy Frick:
The announcement means the 
Alouettes have trimmed their 
American imports to 13, one more 
than the limit of 12 that must be 
named by next Friday.
Dean, formerly with Edmonton 
Eskimos, is one of several line* 
men who have been battling to 
stick with' the club.
WUliams,
Top Sluggers
m ajor factor in Greenberg’s . dis­
missal.
Visibly moved by the turn of 
even'ts, Greenberg said he is 
“keenly disappointed that the 
board of directors chose to term­
inate my contract.”
PROUD OF RECORD
I am proud of my record in 
Qeveland during the last 10 
years,’;, he. said. ’ T have gained 
many honors in baseball, but leel 
that my work in Cleveland is one 
of my greatest achievements.” 
During his tenure as general 
manager, which began in 1950, the 
Indians finished no lower than sec 
ond until this year, and won the 
American League pennant in 1954 
The sixth-plabc finish this year 
was their lowest since 1946.
Greenberg, 46, who is one of the 
club’s 13 directors, explained that 
he abstained from voting Wednes­
day. He acquired control of an 
estimated 20 per cent of the club 
stock in February, 1956. He sale 
that he would retain his stock and 
his place on the board of directors
NEW YORK (AP) — Ted Wil­
liams of Boston Red Sox won his 
ninth American League slugging 
championship and Willie Mays of 
New York Giants his third Nation­
al League title in 1957'. Williams 
.731 was the highest for the-majors 
in 16 years.
Williams cbllectied' SOT total 
bases in 420 times 'at bat, figures 
compiled by. The Associated Press 
disclosed Wednesday. Among the 
39-year-old outfielder’s 163 hits 
were 28 doubles, one triple and 38 
homers.
Centre Fleming Mackell and also won his circuit’s
right-winger Gerry T o p p ^ n i of Ujatting crovm had the previous 
Boston Bruins moved into the j slugging percentage — .735 in
BIG SEVEN
and 34 homers among 173 safeties.
Roy Sievers of Wa^ington, the 
American League’s home run lead­
er with 42, was third in slugging 
with a  .579 average. In addition to 
his homers, the hard-hitting out­
fielder coUected 23 doubles and 
five three-baggers.
is si  oi uia - - -  nign ai e uis — --
select company of the National 9̂ 4  ̂ .j-Ug ^ig league record is ,847
___ « ____  lAo<4ai«e I . . 2  ̂ Q̂OA WilliamcHockey League scoring leaders 
Wednesday night by amassing a  
total of four points against New 
York in the league’s only game.
Toppazzini scored once and as­
sisted once while Mackell picked 




M. Richard, Montreal 4 
Beliveau, Montreal . .  3 
H. Richard, Montreal 3 
Moore, Montreal . . . .  3
Mackell, Boston ........ 2
Toppazzini, Boston . .  1 
Lltzenbergcr, Chicago 2 
Bathgate, New York . 0 
Wilson, Detroit ........ .. 0
HIGH SCHOOL CURLING 
CHARLOTTETOWN (CP) — The 
Dominion schoolboy curling cham­
pionships will open here Feb. 17, 
It was announced Wednesday 
night.
set by Babe Ruth in 1920. Williams 
also finished on top in the slugging 
competition in 1942 -  46 -  47 -  48 - 
49 « 51 • 54.
Mays slugged .626, edging Stan 
Musial of St. Louis and Hank Aaron 
of Milwaukee. The Giants’ centre- 
fielder had 366 extra bases in 585< 
trips. His extra base output in 
eluded 26 doubles, 20 triples and 
35 homers.
MANTLE SECOND 
Musial wound up with a .612 per­
centage on 307 total bases in 502 
at bats while Aaron was third at 
,600 with the most total bases in 
either league, 369, in 615. official 
trips. Aaron had 198 hits and 77 
were extra-bases —- 27 doubles, six 
triples and 44 circuit blows.
Mickey Mantle of New York 
Yankees, the American League 
slugging champ in 1955-56, was 
second this time*wlth a  .665 mark. 
He had 28 two-baggers, six triples
Webb'Scores 
Fiist-RidundKO
LOUISVILLE, Ky. — (AP) — 
Spider Webb, hard-hitting Chicago 
middleweight, knocked out Jackie 
LaBua in' 59 seconds of the first 
round of their scheduled 10-round 
fight Wednesday night.
LaBua, an unranked middle­
weight from Brooklyn, landed 
two solid rights on the jdw of 
the sixth-ranking middleweight, 
then went down when Webb ex­
ploded a right to his chin.
Webb weighed 160 pounds, La­
Bua 157.
NEW YORK  ̂(AP)—l a  the first 
promised step aimed at bringing ] 
the world baseball championship 
back to New York, the Yankees 
today purchased four farmhands j 
Including Ryne Duren, leading 
pitcher of the American Associa­
tion.
The Yanks also bought the con- 
'iracts of first baseman John Ja -  
ciuk, shortstop Fritz Brlckell and] 
lefthanded pitchep Ed Dick.
Duren, who was acquired in tiie 
June trade that sent Billy Martin ]
1 to Kansas Q ty and brought Harry 
Simpson to New York, won 13 
games and lost only two for Den­
ver. He was the league leader In 
percentage with .867.
Jaciuk batted .320 for Richmond { 
of the International League. Brick- 
ell wound up with .295 for Denver 
and Dick compiled an 18-9' record 




VANCOUVER — (CP) — Qty  
prosecutor said Wednesday he 
has asked police to give him fur­
ther Information on various Sun­
day sports before' contacting the 
attorney-general’s department ov­
e r Lord’s' Day Act complaints.
Stewart McMorran said this af­
ter six billiard hall operators 
complained to police about golf, 
eurlbg, bowling and athletic clubs 
, remaining open Sundays.
THE HOeitEY EXECUTIVE
% .
Hove decided to allow the . .  •
BOMUS OF TWO FREE 
O m E S






prevlcilng they purchase the whole series o f S  during, 
the course off the season. Get your season's Nekote 
now to make sure a f Hso seat you ^ n t
t r y  i f  t o d a y ,
, the BIG LOAD
• e e








1  P R O T E C T IO N  A G A IN S T  IN T E R F E R E N C E  bo tikat y o w
viewing p leaiu re  is n ev er in tem ip to d  b y  BUfioyto
^ terfefen oe • i * care  s tartin g , alectzio m O ton riynning, e tc .
2  A T R O U B L E -F R E E  C H A S S IS . ; ;  th a t  p m fo n n i weU, and  dependably fo r y e a r s . 4 » th a t  lel^om , if  ever, n eed iiep eirin g .
S T O P  Q U A L IT Y  S P E A K E R S bo th a t  you r t V  Boundi J u i t  aiT 
g O o d a a i t k x ^
4  A B K A m F U I  C A B /N iC r i  I ;  BO th a t  y eu r T V  com plem enls  y o w b o in e , an d  looks wall w ith  y o u r good furniture*
t'A
Cl p e r f e c t  
B I O  B R O T H E R
t o  t h e  p o p u l c l r  F C - 1 5 0  * J e i p '
I
r load capacity ptua-and go^anywhar# maMurmblllty w  l^ h  
hithlighu of the naw •Joep' F& I70, IW Too Forward Giotrol 
Bhidt, with 4-wheeI dri?e. Orar 80 cii. ft. of cargo apace ia oow
lUg l  t 
ie li l
v e i ^ f  l iu wasvwa wvwo t»w a.««a a»a w» *.ee»|»w
availabla with lultable racks, giving a G.V.W. of 7,000 ISTEoiilpMd 
with tha powerful Wlllyi 6 wllnder, 105 h.p. "r'^Head anglne, tha 
rC-170 haa a w rb weight of 3,490 Ib. with e 103V4'wliaelbaie. Swp to 
today and tea for yourself how tha 'Jaep FC-170 offtra yon greater 
ylaLbllity, greater maneayerabUlw, nrore cargo iobm and a do-anythlng 
vertatiUty with o tfr 50 piecea of apecUl, lob-proven aquipmaot.
l O T H  M IM B in S  O P  Y H I  P A M O U S
«Je e p ' P A M IL Y  O P  4 - W H I I L  D R IV I  V I H I C L I S
W I L L Y S  O F  C A N A D A  L I M I T E D
WINDSOR, ONTARIO
C a n a d a ' s  m a s t  u s e f u l  v e h ic le s
Bunt by Wlllyi-iHe worid'l lorfleit 
maker of 4-WHEEL DRIVE VEHiaES
KW-552S
JE FFE R Y ’S  AUTO & TRUCK SALES
KAISER-WILLYS - JEEPS - “DIAMOND T" TRUCKS - COLUMBIA TRAILERS
P h .n .563l MNTICTON, B.C.
but dSly
has all of them
CHICOPEE •
22-tube Eiectro-Motle Chaiile •— An engineering miroele * • • troAi- 
former powered and precislon-bullt fo r service-free operation.
2 1 "  Picture tube —  A 2 1 " 90%' alumlnlzpd, spherical, picture tube 
with electrostatic focus provides over 2J^0 iq. In. of perfect picture..
\* ' •
J-. .  •, *
•»
Deilcraft Cabinet Ixeellenee —  Deilgnfd by this fomoui furniture man* 
ufoeturer and available In solid wood, hand-rubbed finishes of W a l­
nut, Mahodany, Autumn leaf Mahogany or irght Oak.
Spsclol Feoluras —  A.C. Convanlenee outlet . . . tinted and tempered 
removable safety gloss. Tone control » .  .  6 "  permanent magnet 
console speaker.
Size 35” high —  24 1 / U ’’ wide —  ID  W 1 6 "  deep. _______________ _
Buy or Sell With Herald Want-Ads^ Phone 40C2
TH E PEf^nCTON HERALD 8  BUSINESS SERVICES
Thursdayr October 17, 1957 I ^
RENTALS
•EtfiNTALS—APARTaiENTS
ANYONE interested in renting a 
'lovely modern furnished apart­
ment for six weeks, from Decem­
ber 1st to January 13th. Phone 
1:6651 after 5:30. Adults only. 131-tf
"SELF contained suite. Private en­
trance. Suitable working couple or 
two business girls. Near hospital 
fthd school. Phone 2038. 134-136
vATTENTION construction workers, 
Kruger Hill. One apartment for 
rent. Also two trailers. Phone 3673.




WANTED needlework, alterations 
and tailoring repairs. Phone 4808.
W-F-M-145
BUILDING SUPPLIES
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD. for 
ALL building supplies. Specializing 
in plywood. Contractors enquiries 
solicited. Phone or wire orders col­
lect. 3600 E. Hastings -St., Vancou­
ver. GL. 1500. 125-tf.
THREE bedroom home In Hedley. 
Furnace, garage, basement, well 
insulated. For quick sale $4,200 
cash. Phone Penticton 3796 ,or 
contact H. Wood, Hedley, B,C.
1^1-137
j^kTTRACTIVELY' .furnished three 
’’^oom suite. Close to town, heat, 
light and linen, supplied. Rent $75 
per month. Phone 2326. 133-134
BnSCELLANEOUS
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
Government approved blueprint 
and plans for an abbatoir in Pen­
ticton. For full particulars phone 
2155 or apply 346 Woodruff Ave.
134-136
FIVE room furnished suite. Gas 
|\ equipped. Box A-133, Penticton 
"Herald. 133-tf
FULLY furnished two room suite, 
fhone 3214, 250 Scott Avenue.
132-tf•
TWO rbom furnished suite, auto- 
Jiatio qU hea£ Phone 4734 after 6 
p.m. ;
Se l f  contain^ three room suite 
Jfor qui'st people. Phone 3375 ot 
•(̂ all at  1800 Main St. 122-tf
"TWO r0om i^ is h e d  suite. No 
children/ 783 Wihn^eg. 130-tt
-ECONOMICAL suite, ,, unhe^te^ 
central. Adults. Phone 5342. 126-tf
TOP Market" prices paid for scrap  
iron, steel, brass, copper, ledo 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay 
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prio! St. Vancouver 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. ,32-tl
G. & G. W ELL DRILLING LTD  
Irrigation and Domestic Wells 
Drilled Anywhere In B.C. 
Trans-Canada Highway, R R  1,
• Abbotsford. B.C. .
30tf
!FIVE room stucco bungalow, 
lanscaped, close in, furnace heat­
ed Full price, $7,500 with $1,500 
down. Box B-133, Penticton Herald. 
• 133-137
FIVE room home, close'ta schools, 
and shopping — two bedrooms, 
basement and furnace, easy to 
heat, 220 wiring, double garage 
Phone 3318 evenings. 128-tf
AUTOMOTIVE
AUTOMOBILES FOB SALE
"GOODWILL." used Cars—Why 
fliy more — Why takq. less?— 
S^r Real Value and Easy terms 
^ o n e  or write:
Howard ft White Motors Ltd.
2 phone to serve you — 5666 
and 5628.
LOVELY new two bedroom home, 
on sewers, gas heat. Good location, 
$2,500 will handle. Contact owner, 
phone 3412. 327-tf
FOR sale or will consider renting, 
nice modem home, furnace, gar­
age. Phone 5082. 126-tf
NEW home, choice view property, 
$4,000 down, balance $80 a  month. 
Phone 4702. 122-tf
BUSINESE FOR SALE
DEL Johnson, formerly of the 
Prince Charles Barber Shop, is 
now located at 201 Martin Street, 
4 doors north of Safeway. 132-136
BOOM AND BOARD
WILL look after:.elderlxlq?y 
<1^ homjBf-.php^ ^ 3 . . .  134-136
b o a r d  hnd'roSni, for sentlemam 
Shone 3471. '
r o o m s
r o o m  for gentleman in clean 
quiet home. Phone 2477, 351
;^ m o w.. .
‘l ig h t  housekeeping 
^ n t .  Phone 3356.
room for 
134tf
^ G L E  and double sleeping 
fotf rent. 558 Elis. St. 118-tf
HOUSES
PHOTOSTATIC COPIES, Letters, 
iocuments. Speedy service. 
STOCKS CAMERA SHOP
92-104-tf
MRS. Sallaway, hairdressing at 
120 Westminster Ave.. F o r ap­
pointment phone 4118. 83tf
MILLWORK, sash, doors, cabiutts, 
KENYON & CO. LTD., 1531 Fair- 
view Rd., Phone 4113. 122-146
FINANCING
3®EDROOM home to lease. Nov. 
1st to June 30th. Auto, oil heat, 
auto washer, electric range. 32 
drive from Penticton. $80mui.
PRIVATE money available eoi 
mortgages or discount of agreA 
ments for sale Rox G7, Pentic­
ton Herkld. l2-tf
REAL I S i m
AGENTS -BRO K ERS
P E N T IC T O N  
A G E N C IE S
monthly. Reliable tenants only. 
Box H134 Penticton Herald. Member of Vauicouver Real Estate 
Board
g e n e r a l  store with property va­
lue $20,000. Sell or trade for B.C. 
property. Reference given. Write 
E. Yeates, Hythe, Alberta. 130-139
WANTED TO BUY
WANTED to buy three-bedroom 
modern' bungalow. No dealers. 
Close to schools.  ̂Will pay $4,000 
cash and good monthly terms. Ap­
ply Box C128 Penticton Herald, -tf
Couple want to buy motel or go 
into partnership. Excellent refer­
ences. N. B. Saunders, .810 First 
S^eet, New Westminster. 134-136
BUILDINGS & PROPERTY
VALUABLE industrial or retail 
building and property in down­
town Penticton, Building approxi­
mately 2,000 sq. ft. P r ic ^  lor 
quick sale, $1^,000. Reply Box D12̂  




Canada Savings Bonds 
SOUTHERN OKANAGAN . '
s e c u r i t ie s
376 Main Street 
. or .
JV.. A; Rathbun 
225 V ^couver Avenue
Phone 6158 132-tf■ j - ■ ■ • ■____________ - f--
’53 FORD Ranch Wagon. A smart 
appearing vehicle in a  two-tone 
exterior, finished Jn a  washable 
i n t e r i o r .  Excellent condition 
throughout, price $1,375, can be 
financed. Phone 5092 or call 46i 
Martin Street. 131-tf
GOOD W ILL USED C an  and 
Trucks, all makes , 
Howard & VVhite M oto» Ltd. 
a phones to serve you — S666 
and 562a tt
1957 Ford Fairlane, 500, 4 door, 
automatic transmission, 11,000 
miles, will trade 6n smaller car, 
can financed. Phone 3214.
133-136
NEW 1957 Buick Special, equip- 
ped. Sell or trade on property. 
Room 58, Three Gables'Hotel.
133 ft 134
SACRIFICE Sale. 1951 Oldsmobile 
Sedan with hydromatic and 
radio. Phone Mr. Waterman, 2710 
or 4641. 134-135
1951 Prefect. Phone 2700 days or 
3368 after 5:30 p.m. 125-tf.
TRAILERS FOR SALE
26 FOOT modem house trailer like 
new, fiUly equipped. If your are  
looMng for one it will pay Vou to 
look this over. Must be sold in 
short time, $1,000 down will han­
dle. Contact S. Fabbi, phone Sum- 
merland 5641. 106-TF
Master Plan 
For Area of 
Controversy
A controversial subdivision issue 
in the Westminster Avenue East- 
Johnson Road area, is to be settled 
by drafting oft-a master plan to 
which all future subdivisions must 
conform, it was decided by Pentic­
ton City Council ’Tuesday.
The issue involves location of 
streets and lanes in any possible 
subdivision by E . A. Titchmarsh, 
and J .  W. Johnson, qnd has been 
the subject %f some controversy 
for over a  year.
It was brought to the fore again 
three months ago when Mr. Titch­
marsh presented a  plan of where 
streets and 'lanes ' on his 15-acre 
property might go and asked for 
council’s wishes. No decision had 
been reached up to last night.
Council learned that the new 
Municipal Act allows enforcement 
of a master plan for any genera 
area without consulting the owners 
concerned. Once the plan is pre­
pared, it is embodied in a  bylaw 
which must receive provincial cabi­
net approval.
The plan in question Is to Ibe 
drafted for the area bounded by 
Westminster Avenue, Johnson 
Road, Farrell Street and the Mid­
dle Bench.
A number of other subdivision 
issues were also dealt with.
Subdivision of two lots on Kam­
loops Avenue owned by H. B. Shan­
non was approved providing 10 feet 
is dedicated for road widening pur­
pose off both lots.
Partial subdivision of Lot A, Map 
866 on Duncan Avenue by Crowe 
Brothers was also approved on 
recommendation of the town plan­
ning commission.
IP :
1954 — 24-ft. house trailer, fully 
modern. Call at Mountain View 
Trailer Court, Penticton. ,134-136
ACCESSORIES
GEN^In f  GenerA' Motors Parts  
and Accessories ror all General 
Motor-,carr. and G.M.C.. Trucks. 
Dial 5628 or 5866. Howard and 
White ‘Moiors Ltn., 496 Main S t
tl
TWO room fumiished cabins,- com-" 
piete with shower. Reasonable 
rates. Fifteen minutes from Pen­
ticton. Write Box E129, Penticton 
Herald. ____________ 129-134
C30TTAQE, three bedrooms, fur­
nished, central. Adults. Phone 
5342. 126-tf
TWO bedroom home on the Nara- 
m ata Road. Phone 8-2334. 126-tf
OFFICES
GROUND Floor down town office 
space in new building, approx. 
300 sq. feet, $50 per month. Phone 
2793 during business hours. 122-tf
t^CELLA N EO U S
EIECfTRIC cement mixera,
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic­
ton Engineering^ 173 Westmln- 
ftbr 55-tl^ __________  __  _—
PROJECTORS for rent, movies 
oif slides. Btocks Camera Shop.
tt
WANTED TO R 1#T
VyANTEDito refclt, two or three 
bedroom house lii’clty, godd heat­
ing facilities, by' Nov. 1st.. Box 
K85’ Pentixiton Herald. 85-tf
THREE bicdroom . house. Willihg 
tq lease. Reply 760 Balllle Avo„ 
Kelowna. _______ , 133-135
BUSINESS SERVICES
. "V.
W - thik diaymctivifc.- new' post - and 
beam home, very smart and at­
tractive with the choic| of two or 
three bedrooms. The livuig room is 
spacious with a welcoming open 
fireplace and panels in mahogony 
and knotty’ pirj,e. A very well plan­
ned kitchen and utility that is a 
sheer joy. Automatic gas furnace 
and hot water. Carport. Situated In 
an excellent district and conven­
ient to all facilities. This home has 
a distinctive air — a pleasure to 
see. Phone Hugh Blrch-Jones days 
5620 evenings 6545.
OR-TRAD E -  Dealers in a^ . 
ty p ^  c»f used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; neW 
and used wire and rope; pip^ 
and fittings t chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron ft M eW s 
Ltd.; 250 Prior S t , Vancouver 
R;C... Phone Pacific 6357. .32tl
8-ft. Plate Glass Showcase, sliding 
mirror doors, in excellent condi­
tion, also coke cooler sealed unit 





SPOTTERS SCAN SKY FOR SATELLITE «
A team of satellite trackers peer into lowpower 
scopes atop the Allegheny Riverview park In Pitts­
burgh, Pa., as they try to spot the Soviet satellite 
launched by the Soviets. ’The scopes are lined up and 
focused on a sighting pole in such a  manner that
they cover a  90-degree, field. None of them sighted 
the Soviet sphere, but -signals from the radio trans­
mitters in the satellite have been picked up in many 
parts of Canada and the U.S.
Returns From 
Trip to Europe WORLD NEWS BRIEFS
MACHINERY
ONE 1950'McCormick Deerihg 0-4  
Orchard T ractor in exceUent con­
dition. Must be sold. You.can make 
a ;goM deal here. Financing can 
be arranged. Phone evenings 5768.
^  134-136
COMING EVENTS
THE Wo-He-Lo Circle of Penticton 
United Church, will hold a rum 
mage sale,October 19th, at 1 p.m. 
in thfeI;6;G.:F; Hall. i!l34-135
Penticton Agencies
0pp. Hotel Pxince Charles 5620
I WILL save you up to 25% on all 
makes of TV’s, gas and electrical 
appliances, furniture. Write to 
2645 Grant Street, Vancouver or 
phone Ha 5455. 124-149
EVENING Guild Rummage Sale, 
Presbyterian Church Hall, Satur­
day, Oct. 10th, at 10:30 a.m.
134-135
SALVATION Army Home League 
Tea and Sale November 30th, 3 
to 6 p.m. at the Salvation Army 
Hall. 133-1
8-foot plate glass show case slid­
ing mirflkr doors, in excellent^con- 
dition, also coke cooler sealed'unit 
under w arr^ ty . 600 Braid Street.
134-136
SPRINd’ Whpat, $2.90 per 100.- Call 
9O2 Government St. after 5 p.m.
134-tf
PYTHIAN Sisters Rummage Sale 
October 19, 10 a.m. to 12 noon in 
K.P. Hall. 132-135
SCHOOLS /
PJHYSICIAN OFt'lCB ASSISTANT 
Train as* a Pliyslan's Office Assist­
ant. Laboratory tostlnR, medical 
tetiplnology, sterUlzatlon, o f f i c e  
management, receptionist duties. 
Placement service. Women Only. 
Carlyle School Ltd. of Vancouver. 
Box F134 Pentlctoh Herald.
134-140
PENTICTON BUSINESS SCHOOL 
Complete business courses. Locat­
ed in Craig Building, 221 Main 
Street. 122-tf
Classified Rates
ClaBSllled advertisements and no­
tices for these pages must be 
received by 5:00 p.m. previous 
to the day the ad Is to appear.
PHONE#
ENGAGEMENTS, B I R  'n a  S , 
Deaths, Coming Events,'Cards 
of Thanks, In Memorlam -  
Minimum charge of 75c for 50 
words, lo each additional 
word. _
CLASSIFIED  
A D V ERTISEM EN TS- 
• Minimum charge „ 
*»Ono insertion 15e per line. 
-.-Subsequent consecutive In- 
sertiona lOc per line.
—13 coiijiccutlve insertions 
7Hc per line.
NCount five average words or 
30 letters Inriudlng spaces 
to one line).
All Classified Advertisements 
CASH with copy — Book- 
25c extra per
TRADE FOR GENERAL STORE 
Owner vvjshlng to retire ip the Ok­
anagan 'valley will take home here 
ns part payment with reasonable 
terms on balance on his prosper­
ous General Store business in Al­
berta Town.
For full particulars on this and oth­
er good propositions
Contact
P. E. KNOWLES LTD.
Realtors
618 Main St., Penticton, B.C. 
Dial 3815
Okanagan's Old Established 
Agency
WE are back again with strictly 
farm fresh eggs at the Penticton 
F ood Market. _̂______ 133-138
••SINS’’ Do-lt-yoursclf TV anten­
nas as low as $8.55 complete. Har­
ris Music Shop. 122-tf
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en 
quire Box 92 Penticton or Hox 




VICTORIA (CP) — Lands and 
Forests Minister Ray Williston says 
the British Columbia government 
awaits with interest’’ any pro­
posal Ottawa' has to make for a  
settlement with the U.S. on Colum­
bia River benefits.
A declaration that Ottawa is 
seeking such an agreement with 
the U.S. was made in the Queen’s 
speech at the opening of federal 
Parliamefit Monday.
Mr. Williston said the govern-  ̂
ment’s engineering surveys on the 
Columbia have also been com­
pleted. He s.aid there may be 
‘‘some new developments’’ as a 




Penticton’s scliool board’s policy 
of cracking dKHwn on truancy was 
given further ‘evidence at a meet­
ing Tuesday when two girl stud­
ents were suspended; A recom­
mendation from the principal to 
this effect was confirmed.
Ted Trump, president of-Trump 
Ltd. at Oliver, revealed the pi îce 
figure on the HO foot Girs^e now 
on order from Noranda Ctopper. 
The huge machine, believed to be 
the largest ever manufactured of 
its kind will cost $80,000 complete.
Mr. T?rump, who returned Sun­
day from Europe, where he has 
spent the last month touring Eng­
land, Germany, France and Hol­
land, was pleased to t i ^ t h e  Gir­
affe being used jn m a ^ p a r ts  of 
England. Orders have J’been re­
ceived there from South^i^rica and 
the armed services are j^ing them 
in quantity.
In East Berlin he was impressed 
by the hundreds of acres of rubble, 
overgrowri^lpth brush, theremains 
of wartim^'irombing. He stressed 
that there'was a  tremendous dif­
ference between the two parts of 
Berlin. Wf»t Berlin is a  modern 
metropolis *’comparing favorably 
with anything in the world. There 
are many stores and prices in 
dollars are very attractive-due to 
a favourable exchange.
In East Berlin there are p^acti- 
cally no stores at all, and what few 
controlled ones there are have as­
tronomical prices.
While in Berlin-Mr. Trump saw 
‘Tnterbau’’, the big architechtural 
show, and ‘‘Aystellung’’ 'building 
materials and machinery show.
850,000 STRIKE
SAO PAULO, Brazil (AP) — 
About 350,000 workers are on 
strike, demanding a  45-per-cent 
wage increase'. In the walkout 







WOMEN — Christmas selling 
starts early with Avon Cosmetics, 
full, or part-time. Valuable sales 
territories available.
tl32 ft wl33 ft fl35
i'WO used welders; one foi $75 
and one for $125. Also airplane. 
Pliono 4820. 49-tl
TWO 5 ft. show cases, in gobd con­
dition, reasonable price. Phono 
2769. 112tl
FURNACE with blower, good con 





COUNTRY LIV m Q
Orchards, Small Holdings, 
Houses, 70 ft. lots only $800. *
SEE SUMMERLAND FIR S’!  
WITH
Lom e Perry
Real Estate InsuraiicA 
West Summerland, Tol. 6556
28tf
GOOD used sawdust and wood 
combination stool furnace with 
10” sawdust burner, fire box 18 
or 20 Inches, complete with ,cbs 
ng and pipes. Or 10-lnoh sawdust 
lurner with hopper not spitfire. 
Also sawdust cook stove. State 
price. Peter Plotnlkoff, RRl Grand 
Porks, B.C. 132-133
LAWRENCE, CARSON ft 
McKEE LTD.
322 Main St. Phones 3826 • 3887
FOR EVERY-n-UNG IN REAL  
ESTATE "S E E  US IN THE BE­
GINNING . AND SAVE IN 
THE END" 33-tl




MUST sell as quickly ns possible. 
Almost now N.H.A. homo, In now 
division. Many deluxe features 
Landscaped and two partially fin 
ishcd rooms m basement plus 
rouRhod-ln rec. room. Full price 
$15,700, $3,700 down. Phone Owner 
5972. 134:1
NEW home .liist finished, two bed 
rooms, heflii'irully finUlic.1 eiu: 
landscaped. Grfcd district. Prlvs'e 
deal. Phone* 2342., sl31-U
SMALL acreage with buildings 




j IOUSEWIFE, formerly . B a n k  
Clerk, wants part time employ­
ment. Familiar with bookkeeping 
machine. Phono 4533. X34-136
BABY SITTING, day or week In 
my own home. Phone 6455, 12.5-tf
LEGALS
The board’s policy is to have the 
principal confer with parents on a 
first offence. Then, if there is any 
repetition, suspension takes effect.
The board ruled that these girl 
students would not be allowed to
rotiirn to c’ ''- riiHi
they gave the board assurances of 
strict nttondanco in tu.ui';..
NOTICE OF SlIElllFFS* SALE
Take notice that under and by 
virtue of a County Court Warrant 
of Execution dli46oted to mo by 
Workmen’s Compensation Board, 
purauaut to a Judgment clalcd 
Ootob#22nd|, 1056 in an aotion be­
tween ^.Workmen’s Compensation
4 Shetland ponies, quiet with chll 
dren. 3 mares and one gelding. 
Can be seen at Ollngcrs oq Ilob 
son Road approx. 4 miles fouth of 
Kelowna. Full price fOr all 4 p l%  
small buggy and harness and a m  
saddle. $650.00 cash. 134.1.316
AUTOMOTIVE
AUTOMOnn.E8
1950 Sfudebnkor Champion* four 
door sedan, \n Une condition. New 
seat covers and tires. Will accept 
trade preferably of small English 
car. Phone evenings 5768. 134-136
Bofrd,|f lalntlft and Legion Moiors 
oftPenu^oton Ltd., Defendant, 1 am 
offering for sale by seal bids re* 
tumable to the undersigned on or 
before tlie 22nd day of October, 
1957.
1—Aoytelen Welder with Hose 
and Buggy
1—Battery Charger — Serial No. 
L-865011.
These articles can be seen at 
Louwe Legion Motors, 564 Main 
Street, pentloton, B.C. The terms 
a||eaBh plus 57o sales tax.
DliPUTY SMERRIFF W. MARTIN
Room 114 .  Court House, 
Penticton, B.C.
Dated this ICth day of 
October, 1957.
3952 Clirysler Windsor ooupr, auto- 
maiJc and radio. Must sell, highest 
offer Will 1ak«. Phone Mr. Water­
man 2710 or 464L 134-135
J. Harold N. Pozer
D.8.C., D.Cp
Fbot Specialitf
111 Main 61. • Plioiip MSS
Every Wednesday
N O T I C E
To Customers On 
Carrier Routes
For any irregularity in the , 
Dally Delivery Service of





LONDON (AP) -  British and 
Canadian scientists are reported to 
have found a way to harness the 
hydrogen bomb for peaceful pur­
poses and Moscow radio .said the 
Russians also are close to a solu­
tion.
The Daily’ Express says ex­
periments at the atomic energy, 
centre at Harwell have produced 
a controlled thermonuclear reac­
tion in a laboratory — an H-blast 
in a test tube.
It says the experiments wore
BLAST HURTS MARINES 
CAMP PENDLETON, Calif. (AP) 
—Fourteen U.S.'marines were in­
jured, one criticsdly and two other^ 
seriously, in a  premature explo­
sion of a  rocket on a firing range.
FLU IN MOSCOW 
MOSCOW (AP) A- The Soviet 
press reports that 500 doctors and 
an unspecified number of 'medi­
cal students have’ been recru it^  
to handle Asian flu victims in Mos- 
-eow hospitals.
SUES RAILROAD 
CHICAGO (AP)—A Negro min­
ister has filed a $500,000 damage
Tenders Called 
For UBC Building
VANCOUVER (CP) — Tenders* 
have been called for a  .$150,000 
building to become a permanent 
International House at jthe Univer­
sity of. British' Columbia.
Reg Rose, president of a Rotary 
service club which raised the 
funds for the building, said con­
struction will start • soon and the 
aim is to complete it by nexj May.
The two-storey concrete and 
steel structure will house foreign 
students and replace a wartime 
hut used as International House 
since 1954.
suit against the Illinois Central 
Railroad, contending he was seg­
regated into an all-Negros=’car on 
a trip from Chicago to Memphis. 
Rev. King S. Range, 55, pastor 
of the Range Memorial Baptist 
Church, charged he was "humi­
liated, intimidated, menaced, in­
sulted and forced to occupy ‘Jins 
Crow’ facilities” on the train.
CLUB BANS ACTRESS 
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Actress 
Anna Kashfi has been kicked out 
of her club for m arr^g^ Marlon 
Brando. No hard feelings though. 
It's just that the Hollywood Bach­








ning,' October 17, will mark the ’ 
first square dance. class of ;the 
winter season here.
Dancing will be in the Youth 
Centre starting at 8 p.m. Eadz 
week following, the classes will be 
in the high school auditorium. • 
Everyone has been asked to 
make an effort to be oh time to 
take full advantage of the night 
school time alloted. Registration 
has started and some members are  
enrolled for the season.
Next Saturday,' October 19, will 
be the first party night this fall 
in the Youth Centre with Les Boyer 
emcee. Mernbers of Summerland 
Pairs and Squares Club are hosts 
with admission set at 50 cents in­
cluding refreshments.
The dance calendar for the area 
is as follows; Penticton dancing,, 
1st and 2nd Saturday of each mortth 
with the 1st Saturday a party 
night; Summerland’s party night 
is the third Saturday of the month 
and Oliver and Peachland share the 
fourth Saturday.
VANCOUVER (C P )-J .  A. Abra- 
hamson, of Revelstokc, president 
of the B.<?. Hospitals Association 
conducted by Dr. Donald Fry and f la m e s the provincial government 
Dr. Peter Thonemann, British fo*" wage negotiation troubles in 
scientists, and their Canadian col- Mio®P t̂als. ,
league, W. B. Thompson. association s 40lh
There is no, official confirmation, annual convention here that the 
but such an experiment Is known Bovernment had shackled hospl- 
to have boon made. And a source 'al boards in dealing with employ- 
close to the throe scientists said wages. The government, In 
they arc optimistic that they have eWeet, told hospital boards what 
been successful. 4hey must or must not do in bar-
A -------  gaining.”
irivirntRA  a  yet, while shackling the
FINED 800 NV hospital boards so that lltllo or no
Frank J . Sengcr appearing be- discretion is left to them, the gov-, 
fore magistrate II. J. .Tcnnlngs on ernmont refuses to accept any re. 
B charge of taking a car wltlmut sponsiblllty for the decisions nr 
the owrtors consent was fined $50 Hved at, even though those dccl 
and coals In Penticton police courl «lons may be the result of an arhl
Tuesday. tratlon which the hosptial is com.
The (sliarge arose from an accl-lPaUed legally to accept.” 
dent that oocured .lunc 8 when the 
car whlclt Senger was driving over­
turned killing .losepli Pej^.Slebon  
near Keremeos. .
Senger will stand trlnlMir man­
slaughter at the assizes..'M Vernon 1 
next month. *
fNr'w.V, *'' *





VANCOUVER (C P )-D r. Norm­
an MncKcnzle, president of the 
UniverHlly of British Columbia, 
says ho cj^peots a substantial in­
crease In American aid to Cana­
dian universities as a result of his 
visit to Now York last wpek.
Dr. MacKenzlo, speaking'on be­
half of 24 Canadian universities 
and collegia president'’ c' ih-* E " ' ' 
York mooling with business and 
induslrlnl lenders, said ho asked 
for financial assistance from the 
4,000 American companies with 
Interests In Canada.
 ̂ I: .
' >. .‘V -V. f
1 tl I
THE, N EW . . .
Canada Savings Bond8
w ill pay you mero Inienesl than any you new 
held by ambiinti ef between $5 and $120 
per thousand dollari.
Let us look after the matter for you —  we’ll 
pick up and deliverl
Hares Investmehts
2 0 B  Main Strunt
= 'P H 0 M E 4 1 3 3  PENTICTON , B . C.
HOPES TO CLIMB MOUNTAIN
Iranian mountain climber Mohammad All Bnrmala Is in Canada to 
climb mountains. He has set as his larget Mount Ellas, an 18.00Woot 
peak 200 miles west nf Whllchorse, Alaska. If Mohammad can find a 
Canadian to accompany him, ho Intends to plant the Iranian ilag cn 
top of the mountain alongside the Canadian dljilgn,
W M II
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(sym.)1 21. Excla- • 
mation 
122. -Small horse 
23. Cheat 
I 25. Lawyer’s 
charges 








, 35. Offspring 
36. Skin .
disoiiler 
37.. Searches for 
. 39. Tangle 
40. In accord 
















































32. River (Fr.) 38. Ovum
r “ 5T“ r “ i r - L • r i\ □io" “ “  1
la" Is"
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I  DAILY CR.YPTOQUOTE — Here’s how to work i t :
A X Y D L B A A X R  
IS L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is usef for 
► the three L'S, X  for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, apostrophes, the 
length and formation of the words are all hints. Each day the code 









1 Dehlnd Sporta Heeidllnca 
1 Dinner Club 
5 Newa—H.F.C.
0 Dinner Club 
5 TrnveUera Quid*




0 White Colllea 
0 Newa 
0 Sporta 
5 Plano Party 






16 Nawa and Sign-Cft
I PBIDAT — A.M.
Date* with Dave 
Newa
Date with Dave 
Newa
Date with Dava 
New#
Sporta
Data with Dare 
NeWi







I Roving Reportar 
I Bulletin Board 
I Our Qal Sunday— 
Colgate-Palmolive 
1 Mualeal Marry-Qo-Round 







Real Eetate Roundup 
Stock Market Quotatlena 



























6:16 Ralph Jamison Show 
5:30 Lost and Found 
6:66 Ralph Jamison Show 
6:00 Newa — Orchard City Motors 
Bennett* a Sport Mike 
6:16 Ralph Jamison Show 
7:00 News 
7:10 News Roundup 
7:20 Special Speaker ‘
7:30 Musical Moment 
8:00 Prairie Center 
8:30 Lteten 
0:16 Guy Lombardo 
9:30 Dangerous Assignment 
10:00 Royallte Reporter 
10:16 Talk
10:30 Today In Sport, Spitfire 
10:46 Sandman Serenade 
11:00 News




6:16 Sign on and Dawn Newa 
6:30 'Early* Early Bird 
6:45 Chapel In the Sky, Gaglardi 
7:00 Newa—Bennett's 
7:05 Around the Valley 
7:15*Gran-Pappy Jackson 
7:30 Home Newa 
7:45 Gran-Pappy Jackson 
8:00 News
8:10 Sport Report — Melkel’a 
8:15 Oran-Pappy Jackson 
8:30 Funeral Notices—8:40 a.m. 
8:48 Gran-Pappy Jackson 
9:00 News—Safi way 
0:06 Club 630 
9:46 Club Calendar 
10:00 Newi 
10:10 Happy Gang 
10-46 Casino—Gordon's Buper-Valn 
11:00 Club 630 
11:16 Newa—Huper-Valu 
11:30 Club 630 
11:66 Stork Club 
13:00 Club 6:30 
13:16 Newa—B.A. Doalers 
13:30 B.C. Farm Broadcast 
l'i:46 Matinee
1:00 Newa—Barr & Anderson 
1:06 Matinee
1:30 Good News—Peopes Mlielon 
1:46 Marion Bews 
3:00 Matinee 
2:80 Aunt Mary 
3:46 Matinee 
3:00 Newa and Weather 
8:10 Coffee Break 
3:16 Jottlngi from Uy Noibook 
3:30 Matinee 
4:00 News 





UH-HUH■I  j -
) r ^ i
TiovTcOULD^W^ 
vou TALK FOR 
TWENTY MINUTES 






PM IL, 1 WA& , 





5-EAME H ERE. 
LUCKY— BUT 
AMAT VANDI14 





, W ELL. WE HAVE A fiOOD IDEA 
OP WHO DID W H/f TO WHOAt -  X 
THINK THAT THE TV »  BULLET4 IN 
YANDt'4 BODY WILL PIT TMI4 OUN 
WAT WE fW N D  IN HIS 'N lEC E^ ' 
POCKET!
TH0U6HT, FOR A W H lLE,y NO, i 'm  APRAlD 
THAT xeUANA A ilftH T / THAT WE'RE fiOlNO 
HAVE P ITTED  INTO ^  TO HAVE THAT 
TH E PA TTERN ! W  TROUBLEEOHE 
CHARACTER WITH 
L US FOR SOME 
TIM E •
L I N H B  M U  U M I Y B I  
V X I N R R  N A  M ’ B I  —
A M  A R B B L A  y X B  
■ H 6 2 A ,  A M  P R M I Z ’ A 
Y M M I B .
auote; HE PRAYETH BEST WHO LOVE’IH  
; GREAT AND SMALL — COLERIDGE.
TELEVISION
C
r  ofM B M A B o.oA ve.A rT m  
3 /&// OP A oouB U t c f fo s s  m u  w q a r  BOTH you 
AND 7NS lO N e PANOeP^ /MD/AN ^
SOONDUBTPOR 
B/&  S U /9 P ff/S B /_
N o*y A fu w  ioN 9e»^ , 
e£F O fi£  yOU'SB Vf/ 'AJOT 
Q dN ' TO LOOK 1  A 
POD rONTO f^ /U N t/r S 8 . 
AN'GAVB?




. BEST ALL ^
CONTMCT BRIDGE
B y  B. J a y  Becker
(Top Record Holder in Masters’ Individual Championship Play)
THDRSDAT, OC*. 11 — 
S:30 Royal Visit 
6:30 Open Honec 
6:00 Magglt Mnfglna 
6:16 Children’s Nhwareel
rntRSDAY, ocip. ii ■—
8:00 th e  N e*i
6:16 Dong Edwards Newa (L> 
6:80 Leave It to Beaver (L> 
7:00 IQaekdown <L)




7:00 Meet the People 
7:30 Wreatling
8:30 History of the nelleopter
South dealer.
B. Keiiher side vulnerable.
NOB'TB 
^K10 8 S
« A 9 8
,.^ 'S  BAST.
MiS4 0 ^ 2
^ 1 0  BBS 4T 6 5 4 3
> 9 B  # J X 0 8 3
<^107442 « K J S
SOUTH 
A A Q J 9 S  
VAKQ 
^ 7 4 2
D m WddiBg:
||!8ouili West North 
A  ■ Paso 
Z A  Paso
v 5
KXLY-TV
t :00  Mr. Adam and Kve (L) 
8:30 Men of Aimapolla 
9:00 The Line Dp (L)
0:30 Sheriff of Cochlee 
10:00 Jane Wymen V^earta 
10:30 Chicago Wrestling 
11:30 The Flayhonse o





Opening lead — ten of hearts. 
South's undertaking of the grand 
Slam was somewhat on the ambi­
tious Bide. Despite North’s power­
ful bidding, It should have appear­
ed rather doubtful to South that he 
had the 2 to 1 odds in his favor 
neaesoary for a  grand slam con­
tract.
/ Declarer won the heart lead and 
' draw two rounds of trumps. The 
fati of the hand appeared to rrst 
[ on the adverse diamonds break- 
I ing 3-3, aince otherwise a club 
I Would ha/e to be lost. South, how'
1- ever, had heard about a play call 
ed the Vienna Ckiup, He cashed 
ice  of clubs.
Two high hearts were next tak­
en, followed by three rounds of 
trumps. This succession of plays 
broinlit (lummy down to A-K-Q-G 
of diamonds, while declarer's last 
: four cards consisted of three dla- 
I monds and the queen of clubs.
bn the last trump play East also 
had to reduce to four cards from 
his holding of J.10.R 
' And the king of clubs. He was 
, Squeezed. If ho parioti win. a mii- 
, mond, dummy would take the last 
tour tricks, while If he dlsgarded 
the king of clubs, South's queen 
» would become tlic thirteenth trick. 
The key play was made by South 
when he cashed the ace of oliihs 
before running his tricks m hearts 
I'and spades. It will bo found that
the squeeze does not operate 
against East if the club ace is per­
mitted to remain in dummy. The 
North hand would in such case be­
come squeezed instead of the East 
hand.
Declarer’s point of view from 
the beginning is to rely on one of 
2 possibilities to make the hand. If 
the diamonds break 3-3, _ chance 
nurnber one is fulfilled. If the dia- i 
monds break 4-2, or 5-1, the con-' 
tract is made if the player with 
the greater d''’ ' length also 
has the king of clubs. *
The second cham-f matures re­
gardless of whether East or West 
has the two suits to guard.
(gashing the club ace, before run­
ning the hearts and spades covers 
all winning possibilities. If the de­
fenders’ cards are favorably div­
ided, the grand slam is bCund to 
make.
t b d b s d a t ,  o c * .  11 -r*
6:30 Pag* .




8:00 Yon Bet Year Life 
8:30 Dragnet 
0:00 Jack London Stories 
0:30 Teiipeasee Ernie 







(  X PONTT KNOW VMPf THBV THU« . . .
' ------------ f guTfT sugq<ajow s’8Myp.t
* * I
(All programs are subject to last minute changes)
Y o u r  H o r o s c o p e
T I I  S T A R S  S A Y  — Py ESTRELLITA
FOR TOMORROW
Your pnogresS now will be de­
termined largely by your own ap­
proach, conduct and cooperation 
with Associates. In the, P.M., bene­
fits can be obtained through new 
contacts, conferences — even soc­
ial gatherings. 
f o r  t h e  BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday 
your horoscope indicates that t ie 
coming year will be an excellent 
one whefe both job and financial 
matters are concerned, h it watch
the budget carefully next month. 
An especially good monetary trend 
is presaged in your chart for the 
first four months of 1958.
An avocational use of your tal­
ents may result in some prestige ] 
next March, and the period be­
tween May and September promis­
es great social and domestic hap- j 
piness; also good aspects for tra­
vel and romance.
A child born on this day will 
be gregarious and fun-loving, • but 
inclined to go to extremes.
k
WAIT, W ES* \ AW, IT'S JUST A , 
THOSE ARE 1 TROPICAL SHOWER. 
RATHER O//UN0U5*/ SO LONS, BRISK. KEEP 
LOC5KIN& A LISHT IN THE '
CUOUPS... BUNKMOUSe.
COMB BACK M6RS/„. 
VOU CAN WAIT UNTli 
AFTER THE STORM
NOTHIN5 POlN®,' > 




CRANBROOK (CP) -  Twenty- 
six mountain goats were shot in 
the Grand Forks game manage­
ment area ,during a three-day hunt ] 
sanctioned by provincial authori­
ties. Biologists had found that the 
goats, said to number about 200, 
were deteriorating.
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CCFer Introduces 
4 Labor Measures
THE PENTICTON HERALD 10  
Thursday, October 17, 1957
THREE DOGS TRAVELLED 62 MILES -  STRAIGHT UP
These Russian dogs have made a 62-mile flight into 
Space and lived to bark about it. The dogs Malyshka, 
|,inda and Kozyavka, were in a Soviet rocket and
OTTAWA — (CP) — Four mea­
sures dealing with labor were in­
troduced in the Commons yester­
day by Stanley Knowles, CCF 
member for Winnipeg North Cen­
tre.
A major one called for employ­
ers under federal jurisdiction to 
pay their workers for two weeks* 
holidays annually after one year 
of service. About 450,000 workers 
are in this category.
Mr. Knowles’ bill collides with
landed back on earth unharmed. Soviet physl< îsts 
give that as evidence that flights t6 the moon or 




. TAY.LOR, B.C; — (CP) — The 
horth span of the big 2,200-foot 
te a c e  river suspension bridge 
’crashed into the river yesterday 





I VANCOUVER (C P )— Roy Sim 
pf VMieouyer was re-elected presi­
dent off tiie Retail Merchants’ As- 
sociationyof Canada, B.C. Division.
■ VicjE-President Alex Forst of 
Vancouver was also returned to 
pfficA -
i  DirOctors appointed were A1 
F ry m a n  and Don Sweet, Nelson; 
E a rl ; Fletcher and Nat M£ui;in, 
|lanaimot A. I. Olafson and G. W. 
SewTOW, Verncm; B i l l  Stone, 
prince Rupert and Briice Humber, 
Victoria.
No injuries were reported. The . 
Canadian Army had halted most 
traffic on the highway and di­
verted some other vehicles to a 
ferry 10 miles downsteam.
The $4,000,000 bridge, biggest of 
133 bridges on the highway, had 
been hauled from Oakland, Calif., 
by the United States army when 
it built the highway in 1942.
The bridge is 40 miles north­
west' of Dawson Creek, mile zero 
on the highway. Its o ^ cial name 
is the Dufferin bridge, but gen­
erally is described by travellers 
simply as the Peace River bridge.'
When the northern span of the 
bridge .collapsed, it cut all tele­
graph lines of the Northwest Com­
munication System,. operated by 
the army signals corps. This was 
the main land line into the Yu­
kon.
About 200 feet downriver is a  
cable suspension bridge of West- 
coast and Pacific Petroleums 
Limited, carrying heavy pipeline.
Westcoast’s scrubbing plant 
stands on a  bench of land above 
the bridge and it’s water plant
is on the left.
The two-lane highway bridge 
has been carrying between 200 
and 300 cars daily — much of this 
is tourist traffic — in addition to 
truckloads of supplies and equip­
ment for DEW line sites.
Lumber and coal, as well as 





VANCOUVER — (CP) — Eigh­
teen hundred lumber workers in 
two British Columbia plywood 
plants will lose a  week’s work be- 
caus'of lack of orders.
MacMillan and Blqedel Limited, 
in announcing the layoffs yesten- 
day said the market outlook for 
plywood this winter is not promis­
ing. ■
At the same time, *Brian Gat- 
tie, president of the B.C. Lumber 
Manufacturers’ Association, said 
his group is alarmed at requests 
by the steel and textile industries 
for higher tariffs on incoming 
goods.in these lines and also op­
poses' an application by the rail­
ways for a  10.;percent rate in­
crease. ' Greater tariffs, Mr. Gat- 
tie said, would be disastrous for 
Canada’ŝ  primary, industries.
-MacMillan and Bloedel will lay 
off the entire sta^ of 850 workers 
at its plywood division-at Port Al- 
bemi on Vancouver Island from 
Oct. 21-25.
one forecast in the speech from 
the throne Monday and to be spon­
sored by Labor Minister S tarr.' 
Informants say this one will pro-] 
vide for two weeks vacations af­
ter two years and one week be­
fore that.
Another bill sponsored by Mr. 
Knowles would, make it manda-1 
tory on employers . imiler federal 
jurisdictionto pay workers for 
eight statutory holidays and. to 
pay them on the basis of -over­
time rates if they have to work | 
these holidays.
A third would necessitate a  I 
minimum wage of one dollar an 
hour, the same amount,sought by | 
the Canadian Labor Congress. 
The federal government now has I 
no general minimum wage legis-|
ation. .
HISTORICAL MEETING
C. P . Lyons of the'department 
o f , recreation and conservation; 
Provincial Parks branch, Vic­
toria, will be guest speaker a t a  
meeting of the Penticton Branch, 
Okanagan Historical Society, F ri­
day evening.
Subject of the talk will be 
“History on the Highways.”
The meeting will begin at 8 
p.m. in the Alexandra Room of 





Ling Lee, 76-year-old Toronto 
laundry shop owner, was brut­
ally beaten with flatirons by 
two thugs who forced him to 
reveal the hiding place of an 
unknown sum of money. He 
was then tied with towels and 
thrown down his cellar stairs 
suffering a  fractured skull and 
brain injuries.
Gov’t to Inyesti^ati 
Gas Export Charge!
OTTAWA -7- (CP) — Justice 
Minister Fulton announces he will' 
make immediate inquiries into 
charges that Westcoast Transmis­
sion'company 's exporting gas'to  
the United .States at rates lower 
than those charged British Colum­
bia gds distributors.
The accusation was made yes­
terday in the Commons by Har­
old E . Winch, CCF-Vancouver 
East who said that such exports 
contravene the company’s char­
ter granted by Parliament.
He asked Mr. Fulton what legal 
steps the minister plans against 
the company.
Mr. Fulton replied that he wil 
check into the matter, adding this
sort of^probleni is one that 
might b(* looked, into, by nef 
lyrappointed royal commission 
energy resources.
RADIO, TV AERIALS
Recommendation from the buUd- 
ing inspector that the practice of 
charging a $2 fee for every TV 
and radio installation, was tabled 
for further explanation.
B n y i i^ P a i^ H if s  
Czechoslovtdaia y
VIENNA,. (AP)- 'iil3dval8'
Czechoslovakia )r^p(Drtea?-a bu 
panic has brokeh(out here^eda^ 
people feated they were.,In'fo 
duplication of East- (^imiany’B’ld 
rency change.
Czechoslovakia’s V s t  et 
reform also was sieged si^dd^ 
in May, 1953, and we(s acconiiM 
ied by wage reductions to sipb 
off purchasing power .
The controlled Czech radio '!-1 
press have so far mentioned 
,ing about a  buying rum. Observ^ 
pointed out that rumonii to indti 
such a'‘ panic also might-be pi 
ed in order to -remove old st 




VANCOUVER (CP)—A 17-year- 
old Vernon youth who was sen­
tenced to two years in peniten­
tiary for breaking his probation 
four days before it expired will 
be transferred to Oakeilla Prison 
F arm .
Cohit- of Appeal changed the 
sentence of Robert Humphrey to 
one year definite and one year 
less . a  day indefinite for breach 
of recognizance.
Magistrate. F .  Smith, of Vernon, 
imposed - the , two-year sentence 
after convicting Humphrey od two 
theft counts which took place four 
days before his 18-months sus­
pended sentence ended.
Humphrey was also sentenced 
to two concurrent term s of six and 
three months oh the theft charges.
OTTAWA (CP) — Violence and 
incendiarism among the Doukhobor 
communities of Britim  Columbia 
decreased during 1956-57, says the 
RCMP annual report tabled yes­
terday In the Commons.
The report, covering the period 
ended March 31, said,
“Generally they were less of a  
problem with the one outstanding 
development being a  break from 
traditional refusal to deal with the 
courts.
"The enforcement of school at­
tendance among the Doukhobor 
children continued, with 36-school 
age children being tiumed over to 
the provincial welfare authorities 
under the P 9 >tection of Children 
Act and placed in the New Den- 
'v e r  .elementary school dormitory, 
“(jonsiderable ability has been 
shown by the children. Some now 
are qualified for high school.”
Tug Sinks After 
Hamming Ship
THE HAGUE (Reuters) — The 
Vancouveir-registered British tug 
Sea Prince sank last night near 
Avonmquth soutii pier after a  col­
lision vtith the Bristol ship Cata, 
according to radio messages pick­
ed up here.
’The messages said that the 939- 
ton Cato signalled that four men 
from the Sea Prince had been pick­
ed up and one still was missing.
CAR
Informal enough for cas­
ual wear, rugged enough 
fo r driving, yet dressy 




323 Main St. Phone 4025
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•  19-Tube Chassis
!
® 2 Speakers •— 8” and 4” 
® 21” Picture Tube 
® Handsome Consoles
tnoxpenilvel No question about that when you 
itoniloier tho low price and convenient “ Bay" termi 
f » . EnloyabI# too when you consider the hours 
and hours o f viewing pleasure It w ill bring, Made 
spoctally to Bay standards*by a maker with a repu- 
ftillon fo r quality, ond bearing the Windsor name,
' ypur 'assurance of satisfactory performance across 
tho years.
Handsome cabinet (choice of walnut, mahogany, 
/light'oak fliilshes). Buy on tho Boy’s Easy Terms 
end get set fo r the tijrill of owning a Windsor,
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This model compares favorably with 
any other TV set priced at $369.
I •I
